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Longshoremen V te Aid For King, Ramsay, Conner
.C•

Big I.L.W.U. Meeting Gives
Liberal Support To Cause
Of Three Frameup Victims
Assessment of Fifty Cents Per Member
Voted To Support Drive of Defense Committee;"Labor Never Forgets!"

DON'T LET GO!

Eight Young Men and Women Released As
Result of Appeal Court's Reversal of 1935
Conviction; Hailed As Labor Victory

UNION LEADER
FACES PRISON
FOR LOYALTY

At a large meeting of the I.L.W.U. Local 1-10, held at
the Eagles' Building on October 5th, the members voted to
assess themselves fifty cents per member for the purpose
of helping along the work being done by the King-RabsayConner Defense Committee.
Robert J. Fitzgerald Gets
After hearing a brief talk from the Secretary-Treasurer Ultimatum From Parole
of the Committee, in which he outlined the work done by Board to Resign Post or
the defense in the past and the work which is proposed for Return to San Quentin;
the future, the floor was thrown open for discussion and Mystery Hand Moves As
action, and the motion for the assessment was carried.
Officials Issue Order.
• And so again we are given

direct+
and positive evidence that truly
"LABOR NEVER FORGETS."
King, Ramsay and Conner are labor martyrs who fell in the battle
to make better wages, hours, and
working conditions for those who
man The ships and haul the cargo.
The longshoremen have not forgotten that fact, and neither have
they forgotten that the Marine
Firemen were among the first to Coal Companies, Executives
and Gun-Thugs Face Inlend their support in the fight the
dictments for Long-Continlongshoremen and warehousemen
ued Reign of Terror. Jones. just concluded on the waterfront
Hightower Case Recalled
in Frisco.
There have been many labor
WASHINGTON (FP).— Harlan
frame-ups in the past, and it is
almost too much to hope that there County, Kentucky, was on its way
will not be more in the future. to the bathtub for the most
King, Ramsay and Conner are thorough cleaning in its history as
not the first to fall in the bitter the federal 'grand jury. in Frankwar which is continually waging fort, Ky., returned indictments
,between those who live on the fat against a number of the coal comof the land from the profits of panies and their minions.
those who work for a living. But
The indictments came as the rethe King, Ramsay, Conner frame- sult of a Department of Justice inup is unique among all that have quiry into the county following a
'.gone before and all that are likely revelation of the conditions there
to come in the future, for in this by the Senate civil liberties com„case every link in the chain which mittee. The Senate committee dismakes up an active union organi- closed wholesale violations of civil
zation was involved: . King, the liberties but was powerless to do
militant labor leader, (Secretary anything more than turn the light
of the Firemen at the time of the of day upon them.
frame-up); ,Ramsay, the connectCaught in the Department of
ing link between the ship and the Justice net
were 22 Harlan county
office ashore, (Patrolman at the coal companies,
24 executives of
time .of the frame-up); and Con- the companies
, and 23 sheriff's
ner, (Ship's Delegate), the con- deputies or former
deputies.
necting link between the Patrol- Among those indicted were George
men and the men on the ships.— Ward, secretary of
the Harlan
King, Ramsay, Conner Defense County Coal Operators
' AssociaCommittee,
(Continued on Page 8)

FEDERAL JURY
CRACKS DOWN
IN HARLAN CO.

Anti-Picketing Ordinance
Opposed By Civic Group A s
Attack On Civil Liberties
Public-Spirited Organizations Join With Labor in Fighting for Basic Constitutional
Rights. Measure Seen as Anti-Free Press
Move.
Women's .organizations, civic clubs and fraternal groups
have responded to Organized Labor's call in San Francisco
to campaign against the anti-picketing ordinance on the
November 2 ballot, Paul 0. Gaffney, campaign manager
announced this week.
The call to all public-spirited groups to titlie part in the
fight against the ordinance was issued by John F. Shelley,
president of the San Francisco Labor Council and chairman
of the campaign committee

. Shel-4,
leY's appeal said:
NAT'L MARITIME UNION
"The far reaching effects of the
GOING C.I.O. BY OVER
Proposed anti-picketing ordinance
97 PER CENT
are a challenge not only to labor
but to all progressive citizens. MasNEW YORK (FP)—Natl. MaTiquerading as an anti-picketing ortime. Union members are approving
dinance, this law is really an antiC.I.O. affiliation by a 97 per cent
free press measure.
or 98 per cent vote, Joseph Curran,
"It makes unlawful the sale
of
newspapers in the vicinity of a general organizer, announced, as
'building or business if said news- elected balloting committees in 23
papers contain an honest criticism ports began counting returns on
\ of that building or business.
The ballots. They were mailed out to
people of San Francisco will find 45,000 unlicensed seamen on 1,500
vessels on the Atlantic and "gulf
their activities and their
Press
under strict censorship, if this so- ports and the Great Lakes.
called anti-picketing ordinance is , "We knew the C.I.O. would be
a
Passed."
cinch," Curran said. "Under the
Among the first to respond to leadership of the C.I.O., we have
the call was the San Francisco already embarked on a
program of
Property Owners League which maritime unity which, to all indi.made the following endorsem
ent cations, will eventuate in a Natl.
of labor's campaign against
the or- Industrial Maritime Federation."
dinance:
A convention, looking forward to
"The San Francisco Property such
a federation of marine, harOwners League believes that the bor,
longshore, and shipbuilding
so-called anti-picketing ordinance workers,
will be held in San Fran(Continued on Page 3)
cisco, January 17.

Appeal Court's Ruling
Brings Belated Justice
To Crim-Syn Act Victims
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COOS BAY I. L. A.
WIN ARBITRATION
OF DOCK DISPUTE
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RESIGN AS SECRETARY PRO
TEM OF THE MARINE FIREMEN'S UNION OR RETURN
TO SAN QUENTIN!

This is the ultimatum from
David F. Bush and Joseph H.
Stephens, c h airman and
member of the California
State Board of Prison Terms
and Paroles given to Robert
J. Fitzgerald, one of the Modesto Boys framed by the
Standard Oil Co. and released on parole last spring.
Because he has been honest and
trustworthy the membership of the
M.F.O.W. elected him as its Secretary Pro Tern when it ousted its
former officials.
Fitzgerald stands today in danger of being sent back to San
Quentin as a parole violator.
Charles F. Come, parole officer,
admitted that Fitzgerald had violated .no parole regulation or California law . BUT—arbitrary orders
had come to him from Bush and
Stephens that Fitzgerald be given
his •choice of resigning his union
post or going back to San Quentin.
MYSTERY "ORDERS"
This ultimatum of Bush and
Stephens is based, it was admitted, not on law, but on the reaction of the board members to
"charges" made by undivulged
(Continued on Page 8)

Defense Bazaar
To Be Given By
I.L.A. Auxiliary

Metal Trades Report Raps
Unemployment
National Labor Relations Census Set For
End of Nov.
Act, Communists and CIO
Frey and Calvin Denounce Government's
"Friendly Support" of Lewis Organization; Claim "Tide Has Turned;" Oppose
Labor Party Program

WASHINGTON •(FP). — Thirtyone million families in the United
States will receive copies of the

unemployment census questionnaire on November 16 and 17, according to plans formulated by
John Biggers, administrator of the
census, and labor and industrial
leaders.

WASHINGTON (FP).—Denunciation of the Committee for Industrial Organization as linked to the Communists Questions to
be included on the
and a demand for revision of the National Labor Relations questionnaire were
set to work on
Act to provide protection for the craft unions featured the the job with
instructions to make
report of the officers of the metal trades department to the them as simple
as possible. The
convention of the department ill Denver.
general nature of the information
Signed by John P. Frey, presidesired was discussed at length
dent, and W. A. Calvin, secretaryby Biggers and his conferees.
treasurer, the report declares that
'Distribution on the blanks will
the metal trades unions made more
be
done by the mail carriers on
progress last year than during any

Climaxing three years of campaigning by the California
Conference for Repeal of the Criminal Syndicalism Act in
their behalf, eight young men and women union organizers
were ordered freed by the Third District Court of Appeals
in Sacramento in a decision that reversed their conviction
under that law.
4. The court reversed the decision
of the trial court which in Sacramento in 1935 found them guilty
of conspiracy to commit citninal
syndicalism—their sole crime being their efforts to organize agricultural and cannery workers in
the fields of California.
Three of the victims of the act
—Pat Chambers, Martin Wilson
William A. Ekwall, acting as an and Jack Crane—who are still in
arbitrator in a dispute between the San Quentin, are to be released
Coos Bair International Longshore- Immediately under the terms of
men's Local and the Coos Bay the verdict handed down by the
Lumber Company, over cargo han- appellate court.
dled on the company's Marshfield's
The other five victims—Caroline
docks, found in favor the long- Decker, Nora Conklin, Albert Houshoremen.
gardy„ Lorine Norman and Nor"I decide, therefore, that the man Mini—are also released from
Coos Bay Lumber 'Company in its restraint and restored to citizenMarshfield dock operations is ship. Four of them served terms
under the coastwise agreement be- In the penitentiary and were on
tween the Shipowners' Association parole and Lorine Norman was out
of the Pacific Coast and the In- on bail pending appeal.
ternational Longshoremen's AssoThe fight against the convictciation," kwalls' award reads.
tons was conducted by the CaliUnder date of May 26, last, the fornia Conferenc for
Repeal, cone
decision to arbitrate was reached sisting of two hundred and fifty
after a dispute on what work came labor, progressive, farm, church
under the agreement.
and fraternal organizations and
"Undoubtedly there has existed
the International Labor Defense.
an honest difference of opinion beAttorney Leo Gallagher, of the
tween the parties hereto as to
International Labor Defense dewhether, the work in question
fended seventeen of the eighteen
comes within the purview of this
persons who stood trial on the
agreement," the report says.
criminal syndicalism charges and
"Under the facts of the question
here presented, however, I cannot was the attorney for seven of the
coincide with the company's view eight persons convicted.
that the agreement applies only to On June 9th, this year, the apwork on steam schooners; I con- peal from the convictions was
clude that such an interpretation heard by the Appellate Court at a
would be entirely too strict and public hearing in Sacramento. The
narrow, and would not be conson- defendants themselves appeared in
ant with the evident purpose of court and the courtroom was
crowded with representatives of
the agreement.
"The work in controversy is C.I.O. and A. F. of L. unions and
clearly "Iongshore work" as de- progressive organizations.
fined in Section One of the agree- The court deliberated on the
ment.
(Continued on Page 8)

The members of I.L.A. Auxiliary
No. 3 are working very hard on
the bazaar that is toi, be given
jointly with the King, Ramsay-Conthe two November days and they
ner Defense Committee in San year in their history but adds that
will be accompanied by the urgent
Francisco on November 26, 27 and this is not generally known berequest that they be filled out by
cause
the
newspape
rs
carhave
not
28.
unemployed persons and placed in
ried ,this news, preferring in many
Every Thursday that there is
the mails by November 20.
instances to "openly approve the
not a membership meeting, the
C.I.O."
DENVER (FP)—That the ten
ladies get together and sew and
Frey said that a year ago the suspended
embroider pillow cases, table
internationals, already
cloths, dresser scarfs and every- C.I.O. enjoyed the friendly sup- kicked half way
downstairs by the
thing imagineable. They are also port of the national administra- executive
council at the Tampa
tion
and
"had
seemingly
captured
getting advertisements and indiconvention for CIO. affiliation,
vidual names for the program, and a measure of popular approval." now be kicked
With a complete disregard for the lives of the crews
half of the remainToday,
he
said,
turnthe tide has
selling the raffle tickets for the
aboard,
a number of Pacific Coast steamship companies
ing distance is the substance of
crocheted bed spread (with scarfs ed. against the C.1.0.
Japan has made a vigorous el operaking vessels in the coastwise trade are seeking exempthe executive council's recommenThe major portion of the report dation
to match), the Schick Electric Rafort to enlarge her markets in Lat- tion from carrying radio equipment on their vessels.
to the Denver 'conclave.
is devoted to the. C.I.O. and the
zor and an electric toaster.
It has been demonstrated innumerable times in the past
If the convention approves the in America in recent years. Her
The committee has decided to National • Labor Relations Board. proposal, power will be conferred exports to Latin American coun- that radio equipment is of paramount importance in order
have a home-made candy booth and Amendments'to the labor relations on the executive council, without tries rose from 29,670,000 yen in to safeguard the lives of those on board these vessels. The
act are asked which will take away more,
will also sell fruit cakes.
ado, to revoke the charters 1929 to 46,900,000 yen in 1933, dur- Pacific Coast is often plagued with dense fogs, and in the
from the board the power to de- of
+winter especially, strong gales freany or all of the unions which ing which period American exports
The Bazaar Committee is also
termine the appropriate collective were
quently pound the coast. These
suspended Sept. 5, 1936. If it to these countries declined 65 per
working very hard on a program
bargaining unit. Fear is voiced wanted
hazards make the danger
to, the council could single' cent. By 1936 Japanese exports
for the bazaar, which they expect
that the labor relations act will
of collision and shipwreck very
out two or three of the nnions amounted to 110,000,000 yen, a rise
to make very interesting to everymean dompulsory trade unionism. which
great.
it most detests to be pushed of 270 per cent over 1929.
one.—Publicity Committee, Evelyn
These adverse weather condiCompetition to American standout of the house divided and into
"WEAK DISCLAIMER"
Resveldt.
A delegates' conference of the tions,
however, are greatly miniThe judicial attitude of the the street. The formula steers a ards of living is especially ruthdockers' section of the Transport mized
by vessels carrying radio
board's representatives is praised middle course and avoids the em- less, Japan using her rice-fed
and General Workers' Union of equipment
, for it is then possible
generally, though the report adds, barrassment of a floor tangle be- coolie population to push unionGreat Britain recently accepted the
"
I
to obtain weather reports and
theseween the advocates of outright made goods off the market.
a number
instancest
ofn
terms of a provisional settlement storm warnings, and
regional representatives have act- expulsion and those who want to
to accuratel
A boycott of Japanese products in regard to wages and
• general determine the position of a ves-y
ed as though their principal re- preserve the status quo and their is necessary to keep American
la- conditions throughout the country.
sel by
sponsibility was to funetion as rep- hope for the dawn of peace on bor conditions from sinking to the
An official statement after the bearings.obtaining radio compass
some near or distant morrow.
resentatives of the 0.1.0."
coolie level.
conference explained that the
NEW YORK ,C1TY.—Delegates
Amendment of the labor act
in the event that a vesThe recommendation follows a
terms were adopted by a large selFurther,
to the International Typographical along the lines of the railway la- 14-pag
does.
run
aground or become
e recital of the controversy
majority.
HOSPITAL WORKERS
Union convention in Louisville, Ky., bor act is recommended. Particuinvolved
in
a
collision with anunder the heading, Discipline and
"The terms," it was stated, "in- other
GAIN
representing 80,000 members, voted larly favored is that clause in the
ship, radio is invaluable in
Orderly Procedure, in which revolve
an
increase
of
is
a day for summoning aid. The U. S. Coast
unanimously on September 17 to railway labor law which directs
sponsibility for "confusion, diviSAN FRANCISCO (FP) —The all day and piece workers and an
give all possible support to the the National Mediation Board "that sion,
Guard, for example,
the
bitterness and hate" is placed Hospital and Institutional Workers increase
of Ss 6d weekly for per- lives of many seamen saves
nation-wide campaign to free the the majority of any craft or
each year
class upon "those who organized and Union voted, 196 to
64, to accept manent and maintenance men, to
four Harlan County union miners of employees shall have the right
by promptly rushing to the aid of
formed the Committee for Indus- a counter-proposal from
nine large become operative as from Septemserving life in Kentucky in the to determine who shall be the
distressed vessels whose plight
rep- trial Organization," while "for two private hospitals
providing pref- ber 20; the restoration of Saturfamous Evarts battle cases of 1931. resentative of the craft or class,for
and location has been determined
years we have pursued a policy of erential hiring, an 8-hour
day and day afternoon overtime as existing by
The resolution urged Gov'. A. B. the purposes of this act."
means of radio communication.
toleration." Now the time has a minimum for
miscellaneous em- prior to 1932 and the restoration
Chandler of Kentucky to grant imLinks between the Communists come, says the report, when "conIt
is indeed a sorry state of afployes of $90, as against the for- of the payment for
mediate unconditional pardons to and the C.1.0. are allegedly shown
the King's fairs when the greed of the shipfusion and misunderstanding re- mer $79.50, thus
averting a threat- Birthday in London, which also obthese prisoners.
owners will
(Continue

EXPULSION OF
CIO BY AFL
• HELD CERTAIN

Japanese Keen
Competitors In
Latin America

Shipowners Exemption From
Carrying Radio Equipment
Seen As Menace To Safety
Coastwise Pacific Companies Effort to Econ.
omize Held Dangerous in View of Possibility of Collision and Shipwreck.

British Dockerswe
' ather
WagesIncreased

I.T.U. Convention
Urges Release
For Ky. Miners

d on Page 8)

(Continued on Page 8)

ened strike.

tained prior to 1932.

•

place the lives of their
(Continued on Page 3)

Pare Two

Union
Meetings

VOICE of the FEDERATION
RESOLUTION

T. E. S. Chiriqui,
Panama, Sept. 16th, 1937.
Mr. Ralph Chaplin,
Editor "Voice of the Federation,'
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. MI
From the unlicensed personnel 01
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
the T. E. S. Chiriqui.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple.
Dear Sir and Brother:
.8th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
Enclosed is a copy of the Reso
4th Mondays of each month; 8 lution passed by the Membership
M.: Room 208 Labor Temple.
at the last regular meeting, held on
Edward Harris, President.
Sept, 25, 1937.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Bi
'lees Agents.
A motion was regularly made
T. W. Howard, Financial Secreand seconded to be put in the
tary.
Wm, B. Peterson, Recording Sec- "Voice of the Federation." Please
have this printed in the next isretary.
sue of the "Voice:"
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
RESOLUTION: That the UnliOilers, Watertenders
Wipers
censed Personnel of the T. E. S.
Association.
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary — Chiriqui go on record as condemnThursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial ing the action
taken by Teamster
St., Tel. DOuglas 6660, San FranOfficials against the Longshorei:ism Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday men.
at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
RESOLVED: That we refuse to
6331. Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs- recognize a Picket Line thrown
day at 7 p. m., Ill W. Burniside against another Union on the WaSt., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. terfront unless a referendum vote
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
Tues. has been taken.
days at 7 D. M., 111 West Sixth St.,
Fraternally submitted,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
JOSEPT HOOPER,
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Ship Delegate .F.O.W. 308,
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuantt
H. S. HAMILTON,
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
Ship Delegate S.U.P. 4252.
R. Johannsen, Agent-316% HerPETER LEON GUERRA,
on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Ship Delegate M.C.&S.U. 1040.
Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. I.. A.
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
THANKS
Emelt Month. 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Sept. 20, 1937.
Chu. Delaney, President and
Eusiness Manager., GAr. 1904.
Editor, Voice of Federation,
W. Erickson, Dispatcher. GAr.
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
1904.
San Francisco, Calif.
Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3 Dear Sir and Brother:
This is to acknolledge receipt
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursday' of Each Month, 2 P. M., of $12.00 donated. by the crew of
St Druids Temple 44 Page kitreet. the M. S. "Californian" for the
ATwater 1993.
personal use of Ernest G. Ramsay.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
On behalf of Brother Ramsay we
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
wish to thank these brothers for
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
their kind donation.
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Fraternally yours,
Association, No. 97
KING-RAMSAY-CONNER
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
DEFENSE COMMITTEE.
M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg, S. F.
C. D. Bentley, President,
ARCHIE J. CARSE,
R. Meriwather. Secretary-Treat
Sec'y-Treas.
grer and Business Manager,
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. 1.
Some folks holler about the
Morrison, B. R. Malone.
sweatshop and then walk in and
buy its goods.
Marine Cooks 4. Stewards'
El
Asspelation of the Pacific
Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Cominercial Street.
F. Burke, Secretary-Treas.
orer.
J. O'Connor, Agent, 512% S. Bea.
Central Labor Council
eon St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
St., Seattle. Phone ELlott 2562.
Transportation Workers'
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W.
Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Union
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Friday,
Monday,
8:00 P. M.
6:80 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
PWS Cannery Workers'

ARTICLE'XI.
(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

San Francisco

P.

P.

Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher
KEarny 2229
Mondays, '1 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary.
Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill. Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
B. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Chrlstoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Agent, 816 Nuuanu St
ABERDEEN—
Meetir ----Monds,y nights at 3081
/
2
E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 3081
/
2 East
Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
First and third Mondays of the
month, Scottie!' Rite Auditoriuna,
Henry Schmidt, President,
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Tream.
John Sehomaker, BUPIIIIPPO4 Agent,
John Larsen, Business Agent.
National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
M. 9 Main St.
Cadet C.
May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary.
treasurer.
Representatives
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Bales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
Bldg.. Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
817 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

P.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President
BAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes.
day* of each month at California
Ban.
OAKLAND—
Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
of rrery month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.
Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8:16,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.
Office, 112 Market., Room 212.
Ralph Forman, president
Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treasOren
Genevieve DeGryce, vice-president.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
cm., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Walling, Division Secretary.

OAKLAND

Northwest

SUPPORT I.L.W.U.

Longview, Wash.,
Sept. 27, 1937.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers of the Pacifica
San Francisco,
Dear Brothers:
Below is a resolution from the
M.F.O.W. of Pacific on the S. S.
IOWAN which we would like to
have read. under communications
at the next regular meeting at
Headquaxters.

Sept. 28, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir & Brother:
Enclosed is a letter which we
ask you to publish in the next issue of the VOICE, as requested by
our members at their last membership meeting.
Fraternally,
GEORGE WOOLF,
WHEREAS: The Rank and File
Pres. & Bus. Mgr.
of the M.F.O.W. of P. voted alALASKA CANNERY WORKmost unanimously to become afERS UNION, Local 20195.
filiated with the C.1.0. and our
referendum vote ballots were de- Alaska Cannery Workers' Union,
stroyed by a very small minority
Local 20196, 32 Clay St., San
of our members, and
Franclsco.
WHEREAS: In spite of the A.
F. of L. propaganda spread up and
down the Coast by sonic of our
paid representatives and others
hostile to the C.I,O. we think that
the membership of the M.F.O.W.
is still overwhelmingly in favor of
the C.I.O., and
WHEREAS: The Black Gang of
this vessel has been attending M.
F. 0. W. meetings in San Pedro
and Portland lately, we think the
question of the jurisdictional dispute between the I.L.A. of Pacific
and the officials of the Teamster's'
Union have been misrepresented
to our members in the above ports,
that the meetings do not represent
the sentiment of the seagoing
members of the above ports, that
the above questions are vital to
the M.F.O.W. of Pacific, and

WHEREAS: We think that the
I.L.A. on the Pacific Coast is the
most democratic Union in the
U.S.A., that their members are
ashore and in a position to be
well informed at all times, that the
I.L.A. has voted overwhelmingly
C.I.O.
RESOLVED: That we demand
our officials to apply for a
Charter as soon as possible as per
our referendum vote on that question.
111..:;SOLVE1): We request any of
our officials in the M.F.O.W. who
are acting as A. F. of L. organizers
to resign from their present position in the UNION.
RESOLVED: That we request
Headquarters and Branches of the
M.F.O.W. to go on record as giving
Union No. 20163
our full support to the I.L.A. of the
Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.
Pacific in the vicious attack of the
officials of the Teamsters' Union
Clam Diggers Union
to raid the 1.L.A. Membership and
No, 20208
wreck their Union.
Thursday, 7:00 P.M.
RESOLVED: That this resoluHotel, Restaurant and
tion be sent to Headquarters of
Bartenders Union.No. 727 the M.F.O.W., I.L.A. District No.
Friday, 2:00 P. M.
38-79 and the VOICE OF THE
!Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112 FEDERATION.
R. L. STAPP, No. 462.
I
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
J. A. DRUST, No. 120.
CR and PWS Fishermen's!
0. T. TORJUSSEN„
Union
No. 145.
C. E. KING, No. 91.
Saturday, 8:00 P.M. I
El
LEONARD W. SEXTON,
No. 766.
H. L. DELAMORE, No. 387.
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,
L. C. SWOPE, No. 266.
Oakland
ROBT. WHITMAN, No. 10.
Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month TO THE SAILORS' UNION
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
Sept. 29, 1937.
the month at 2 p. m.
Voice of the Federation,
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter
Meeting Places of The
sent to the Sallorie Union of the
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A. Pacific. At the last regular meeting of the San Francisco Bay Area
SCALERS
District Council No. 2, Mealtime
0
Federation of the Pacific, a motion
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
was passed that a copy of this
Ship Scalers and Painters
letter be printed in the Voice. Will
I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.
you kindly see that this is done.
Manuel Sonora, President
Fraternally,
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2.
PORTLAND, ORE.
Z. R. BROWN, Sec'y.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Sept. 29, 1937.
Line & Levee Workers Union,
I. L. A. Local 38-185
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
Meetings: let and 3rd Tuesdays,
69 Clay Street,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
San Francisco, Calif.
Walter Doh, President
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
During the entire month of Sepand Financial Secretary
tember, 1937, no delegate from the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific apSEATTLE, WASH,
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel- peared at any of the regular Tueslaneous Waterfront Workers
day night District Council No, 2
Union, I. L. A. Local
meetings. At the last meeting held
38-138
on
September 28th, a motion was
Meetings: let and 3rd Fridays,
passed that I write to your or8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.
Seattle, Washington
ganization in an attempt to find
out why your delegates have not
been attending these important
I. L. A., Local 38-98
meetings.
Bellingham, Wash.
Many important matters have
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
come up in the past month which
State St.
deeply concern the Sailors' Union
J. W. Bass, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
of the Pacific as a part of the
W. Baas, Vice-President.
Maritime Federation and we feel
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.
sure that the membership of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific wishinternational Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No, 38-92
es to have a voice in these matP. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash. ters.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
May we please hear from you in
Executive Board every Tuesday,
this regard.
7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at CenFraternally,
tral Labor Temple Bldg,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
F, U. Bissinger, President.
DISTRICT COUNCIL No, 2.
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and DisZ. R. BROWN, Sec'y,
patcher.

Cordova, Alaska 1
Union Meetings

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

S. S. 10WAN RESOLUTION

International Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's Union 1-10, 27
Clay St., San Francisco, Calif.
Friternational Longehoremen and
Warehousemen's Union, 1-6, 77
Clay St., San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sirs & Brothers:
We are happy to announce that
at our last regular membership
meeting the following motion was
unanimously adopted.
'Realizing that in the present
controversy between the officials
of the Int'l Brotherhood of Teamsters and the members of the Int'l
Longshoremen a n d Warehousemen's Union, the longshoremen
and warehousemen are struggling
to preserve unity among all the
members of organized labor and
the members of the Maritime Federation in particular; and realizing that this attack upon the International Longshoremen a n d
Warehousemen's Union is an attempt to break the unity of the
Maritime Federation, we, the members of the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union, Local 20195, pledge our
support, morally, physically and
financially, to our brothers in the
Int'l Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union. And further
we pledge ourselves not to respect
any picket line which is not established against the employer
class and in the interest of the
organized labor movement.
"We make this pledge, not in
condemnation of the rank and file
of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, but in condemnation
of the officials of the union; William Green, President of the American Federation of Labor; the Executive Board of the American Federation of Labor, and President
Tobin, International President of
the Brotherhood of Teamsters, who
have sought by coercion and intimidation to destroy a democratic organization, which has honestly organized the workers in its industry for the benefit of all concerned."
Copies of this letter are being
sent to the Voice of the Federation, the local press, and to all
the organizations mentioned herein.
With every wish for your success, and with greetings of solidarity to your members, we are,
Fraternally,
JACK BEROLLA,
Secretary.
GEORGE WOOLF,
President.
ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS UNION, Local 20195.

FOR MEDICAL AID
Sept. 80, 1937.
Mr. Ralph Chaplin,
Editor, .Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Mr. Chaplin:
Mr. M. Joaquin of the S. S. Hollywood, collected from the crew
$25.00 to be turned over to the
Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, and he has requested
that this contribution from the
crew of the S. S. Hollywood be
published in the Voice of the Federation.
This amount will be added to
the fund now being collected by
the Medical Bureau to send the
WEST COAST HOSPITAL UNIT
to Spain under the leadership of
Dr. Leo Eloesser.
If you would care to run a more
extensive story on the whole campaign of the WEST COAST HOSPITAL UNIT and on the plans and
achievements of the Medical Bureau in this area, we will be only
too glad to give you the material.
With all good wishes,
Yours sincerely,
MEDICAL BUREAU TO AID
SPANISH DEMOCRACY.
ALICE CLARK,
Secretary.
83 McAllister St., San Francisco,
Calif.
The time to apply your brakes
is just before going into an nonunion store.

WANTS SOLIDARITY

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Seattle, Wash.
Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
These internal labor controversies, disputes and quarrels are undoubtedly going to weaken the
maritime labor movement in general. And not only will the maritime labor movement be unable to
advance any further but it might
also lose the support of public
opinion if. these petty differences,
disputes and squabbles continue.
The approval and cheering that
maritime sections received from
the many thousands of spectators
In the Labor Day parade prove
where the public sentiment Is-and that the opinion of the public
supports, and indorses the democratic progressive rank and file
unions of the maritime industry.
And that public sentiment for the
maritime unions will always exist
as long as there are honest, militant, progressive and sincere efforts made by the workers. But if
they keep on indulging in squabbles and disputes among themselves then just see how long the
maritime unions will be able to
keep the support of public opinion.

S.S. I3aldhill,
Martinez, Calif.,
October 4, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
• Enclosed please find a money
order for $21 the same being the
proceeds of a collection among the
unlicensed personnel of the S.S.
13aldhill for the King, Ramsay, Conner rehabilitation fund. Kindly
acknowledge the same in the rank
and file letter's or the Voice.
We remain yours for a national
federation,
Fraternally,
PATRICK LOWRY,
Rec.-Secy. S.U.P. 613,

Your editorials, that is some of
the editorials in the "Voice," have
a great deal of logic and common
sense. Some may agree, some may
disagree. Nobody seems to always have the same opinion on
certain matters—that is human nature. Therefore, I hope that it
is understood that I do not wish
this to be regarded as direct criticism, nor to confuse anyone. After
all, anyone has a right to form an
opinion on any matter, and any
labor paper that is representing
the rank and file should be open at
any time to invite any discussion
or criticism.
The paragraph I have in mind,
is this one which appeared in the
"Voice" last week: "If the Federation is destroyed the responsibility will rest on the shoulders
of the 'leaders' whose interests are
best served by liquidating the Federation in favor of instrumentalities more amenable to their own
selfish ambitions."
Now I believe that paragraph
should be opened to a little dismussion--or shall we call it criticism. When any union or group of
unions have a democratically rank
and file controlled, militant and
progressive labor movement as the
maritime unions now have, then
It the Federation is destroyed the
responsibility will rest on the
shoulders of the rank and file, because, being democratically rank
and file controlled, the responsibility will be with the rank and
file workers for even allowing
those "leaders" to serve their own
interests in attempting to melt the
Federation.
RANK & FILE
Yes, the rank and file workers
are what makes the Maritime Federation—they are the life and the
backbone of the Federation which
was born from the '34 strike. And
now today it is up to the maritime
workers, the rank and filers themselves, ,if they wish to still continue to be united in a solid front
and defend the Federation from
crumbling to nothing—their Maritime Federation that was built out
of their past struggles and hardships in '34 for better conditions.
Do they still want to he 'united
solidly—or do they wish, or rather
see, the federation broken and
after which they might eventually be forced to go back into the
fink hall under the same conditions
prior to the '34 strike?
If the Federation cracks it would
mean that the maritime unions, instead of being united would eventually become aloof from each
other, and in a crisis of any kind,
even in the event of a strike no
union can stand alone—it needs
the support of other unions. Yes,
"United we stand, divided we fall."
Only six words, but they are truly
six words which have a meaning of

October 2, 1937.
Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif,
Dear Sir and Brother:
This is to acknOwledge with appreciation receipt of $5.00 from
the crew of the S.S. Sahale.
We wish to thank these brothers
for their support, in the name of
King, Rainflay and Conner. Their
aid, in our purpose of setting these
men free, comes in a time of great
need.
Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee,
ARCHIE J. CARSE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

FOR KING, RAMSAY,
CONNER
Sept. 29, 1937.
Ed itor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San 'Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother:
This is to acknowledge receipt
of $25.00 donated by the unlicensed
personnel of the S.S. Hollywood.
We appreciate the generous contribution of these brothers and
thank them most sincerely, in the
name of the three framed men.
With the support of crews such
as this one, King, Ramsay and
Conner will never lose spirit and
faith in the labor movement.
Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee,
ARCHIP.1 J. CARSE,
Secretary-Treasurer.
great significance to the economic
power of the rank and file workers
in all maritime unions.
Let the rank and file cease
squabbling and having disputes,
and join hands, stick together—become united more strongly in a
solid front that no one will ever
be big enough to break. Let the
rank and file have this message
that came from Torn Mooney on
Labor Day, let that message be
recorded in the minds and hearts
of all rank. and filers, quote: "All
workers n-aist realize that we must
all follow labor leader's only as
long as they are right and pursue
a program dedicated to the welfare
of the rank and file."
May the maritime groups lay
aside their disputes, and forget all
the differences arid squabbles; may
they continue to keep that solid
front and the conditions and principles they fought for side by side
—for unity and solidarity in a
bigger and stronger Maritime Federation.—Ray Worten, I.F.U., No.
30.

MARTINEZ, CALIF
Phone Martinez 128

NEW DEAL
CAFE

M. S. ROSE'S

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street

Crockett

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS

Central Cafe

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:
it is particularly worthy of mention to the membership of the Marine Firemen the interest the resistence that was shown by the
Maritime Federation in the Teamsters raid on San Francisco. As
one result: Members from all four
ports were in evidence at the firemen's meeting in headquarters,
Thursday, September 30. This
meeting had the largest attendance
Of any meeting on the coast since
the lockout last winter with the
result many of the recent events
were clarified, doing much to outline our future course and aid in
consolidating our present gains.
There is little doubt left in the
minds of the rank and file members that definite aid was assured
the Beck-Casey Combine from the
seamen and when the rank and
file grabbed the ball and made
their own score the entire plot of
the Teamsters collapsed.
The house-cleaning in the firemen only cemented the Federation closer together and succeeded
In eliminating some of the antiFederation element.
It is to be regretted that the
branches found it necessary to suspend their regular meetings to allow the small delegations to attend headquarters, which in some
manner is overlooking the interest of the members in the branches. Nonetheless the rank and file
members are to be commended for
their stand when the issues are
made clear. The meeting opened
in a spirit of suspicion because of
the recent "prtcking." The meeting
voted overwhelmingly to sustain
the action taken at the previous
meeting, repudiating in no uncertain terms the discredited policies
and renegade officials.
Such junket as the West Coast
has just witnessed while establishing a dig'ruptive precedent in demunionism, boomeranged
ocratic
back at the panic-striken pie-carders. It makes thousands laugh to
see how "their hearts bleed for the
M.F.O.W." when their forty dollars a week is taken away from
them. It isn't enough that they
bite the hands that were feeding
them, they must also kick the
rank and file in the teeth. It just
doesn't look right: To pack meetings, first, secondly, to beg and
borrow money to "take over headquarters" and third, to plot with

The First We Offer

tTemple Associationl

them.
We are all wholeheartedly i
favor of a National Maritime Federation Find the sooner the leader
desist from such unfraternal tactics the smiler we will be able t
weld ourselves together into
strong national union of maritime
crafts.
The membership of this vessel
as represented by the unclersigne
ship's delegates demand that this
letter be printed in your paper
an early date.
Very truly yours,
WALTER LIDONI, Book 6460,
Deck Delegate.
JOHN ZIESLUNG, Book 1016,
Engine Delegate.
ATANASIO ADOLOR, Book 1000'
Steward Delegate.
the aid of the A. F. of L. to fur- ,
ther disrupt the Pacific Coast Mr a
rine Men.
The M.F.O.W. meeting of
tember 30th opened my eyes t
the extent a small minority will go
in an effort to subvert the intere
of the majority of the men, a
small group that took great plea
ore in burning the ballots of the s
referendum and disregarding thin.;
by the highest democratic expre-sion of any body. In conclusion
wish to warn any group that thrank and file firemen will not
tolerate any program that is ra
aimed to strengthen the power of
the organization, that any grou
fator individual that expects to
ten on a soft berth is going to br
sadly disappointed. The Wei.
Coast firemen are definitely gotn
to fight for a policy looking to '
ward to District and National UNITY.—Sincerely, Dave Kittredg
No. 48.

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
Slitter 2188
807 Flood Building
870 Market Street,San Francisco
9 A. M..6 P. M.
•

1290 Sutter St.

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44
I. L. A., 38-100
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Attorney
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Weber

DOuglas 3565

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

DENTAL OFFICE
Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office
Market
Entire 5th Floor at 702
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Franci8c4..__

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
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101 DRUMM ST., S. F.
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44 N. Eldorado

Wel-Pac Products
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JOHN A. FOLEY

Mechanical Work 100% Union
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San Francisco
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The Hest We Have

RALPH'S PLACE
EATS
DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

Sept. 28, 193
Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear ,Sir and Brother:
We, the members of the S. .
Spencer Kellogg, hereby condemn
West Coast S.U.P. leader Lund
berg for his antagonistic attitude
against Brother Joe Curran of th
N.M,U, as represented by his notes
in recent issues of the S,U.P. ed.tion of the Voice of the Federation.
We wish to go on record
stating that the more discriminatory statements 'are made again
our leaders the more it will only,
serve to increase our confidence i

Professional Directory, S. F.

Martinez, Calif.

Buffet and Restaurant
733-735 Loring Ave.

•

[HALLS] PACIFIC TRADING tip11

CROCKETT
U AND I

•

FOR DISTRICT-NATIONAL LUNDEBERGCONDEMNE
New Orleans, La.,
UNITY

; SCOTTISH
1
RITE

The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality
Seaman and Sportman Center

706-2nd AVE., Crockett
Patronize Voice Advertizers.

FROM S. S. SAHALE

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.

San
2147
A EXbrook
MerenbachNathan

Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases
No. 6042 .0'110 SUTTER ST. Room
tineeenaMcMS.K.%eleerSeasesaas.'%''asS.SS

Albert Michelson
-Law
Attorney-at

Coast MaAttorney for Pacific WatertendI
rine Firemen, Oilers,
Association. _
era and Wipers'
388
1311 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter

San Francisco, Calif.
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Shoes - Luggage

Patronize Voice Advertizers.
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SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Thirtyfive hundred members of GermanAmerican Societies refused to par4.
ticipate in the German Day celeGuy Shafer, Proprietor
bration in San Francisco, October
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
2-3, In memory of the first setSix Stores—Oakland, Calif.
Free Motor Delivery
tlement of Germans under Pastoror
3465 FRUITVALE
ius in Pennsylvania in 1683, the
• Frultvale ct. Hopkins - FR. 3366
celebration was in all effects a
AL NICHOLS
Nazi demonstration under control •
East Bay Agent
of the notorious German consul
here, Gen. Manfred von Killinger. ++++ ++++++
++ ++++ +++++
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"The

"Passage of this ordinance
will
mean that news vendors
must go
and labor will be deprived
of every
peaceful means of gaining
its —
ends," Gaffney said. "Urge all
your:
friends to vote NO on
Proposition
Number 8 on the November 2
bat.5
lot.

100 Per Cent Union
MFP Supporters '34, 36, '37
"We are really in the country
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MACE'S —
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Labor has less than four
weeks*,
in which to solicit the
full support of its membership
against the
anti-picketing or d inan cc,
Cam- paign Director Gaffney said
in a ,
warning issued to unions.
In that time members
of all unions must be circularized by
mail.'
Unions are directed to bring
in
their mailing lists or
fully ad- •
dressed legal size envelopes.
Campaign literature is now
available at headquarters.

omm•••••••

SAN FRANCISCO

OFTHE

MISSION, S. F.

•

MRS. KLEM'S

(Continued from Page 1)
will promote strikes. Its passage
will block speedy and peaceful eeltlement of the city's labor troubles. Since the anti-picketing ordinance was repealed last
March,
75 per cent of San Franciscos lalob difficulties have been
settled
at the conference table
without
recourse to strike. This was
because unfair employers did
not
want their low wage scale
advertised on the picket line. The
proposed ordinance bans nothing'
but.
peaceful picketing. Labor's constitutional right to advertise its
grievances is an advantage to San *
Francisco."

OAKLAND

Otto's Flormat

3

%Nom.mum oal.oamo.o.o.

UNION MADE (..i0ODS

a

*.At

(Continued from Page 1)
employees in jeopardy for the sake
of increased profits.
The Federal Communications
Commission will conduct a hearing in San Francisco on October 11
in order to determine whether or
not these exemptions will be granted.
The companies applying for exemption, each operating one or
more vessels, follows:
Sudden and Christenson, Western Transport Co., Moore Steamship Co., Hammond Lumber Co.,
Hillcone Steamship Co., Santa
Cruze Oil Corp., Horace X. Baxter
Steamship Co., J. Ramselius & Co.,
E. K. Wood Lumber Co., P. L.
Transportation Co., W. R. Chamberlain & Co., Paramino Lumber
Co., McCormick Steamship Co.,
Donovan Lumber Co., Coosbay
Lumber Co., Polarine Fisheries,
Inc., Pacific Ocean Products,
Fisherman Produce C., Deep ,Sea
Fisheries, Inc., Oceanic Fisheries
Co., Inc., American Marine Products Co., and the Coastwise. Line.
A total of forty-nine ships would
be affected.
The American Radio Telegraphists Association is carrying on a
vigorous campaign to prevent
these exemptions being granted.
They will formally testify at the
Federal Communications Commission hearing in San Francisco October llth.—A. E. Harding, Chairman • Publicity Committee, American Radio Telegraphists Association, Seattle, Wash.

RESOLUTION No. 49
example set in the Union RecreaWHEREAS: A struggle is in ex- tion Center, therefore be it
istence throughout the civilized
RESOLVED: That this convencountries of the world today be- tion endorse the Union Recreation
tween the forces of progress and .Center, and be it further
democracy on the one hand, and
RESOLVED: That the various
the forces of reaction and Fas- District Councils consider the poscism on the other, and
sibility of extending and bettering
WHEREAS: In certain countries the social, athletic and -educational
throughout the world, notably Italy life of its members, and plan simiand Germany, the forces of reac- lar centers in other ports and cities
tion have succeeded in the estab- on the Pacific Coast.
lishment of Fascism, thus destroying democracy, and along with it
REr'OLUTION No. 56
the trade union movement and
WHEREAS: The enemies of laevery vestige of freedom and libbor have always been active in
erty that should be the inalienable
supporting organizations whose
rights of human society, and
purpose it is to teach the children
WHEREAS: Today these world
of the working people anti-labor
forces of Fascism are seeking by
ideas, and
foreign invasion of a heretofore
WHEREAS: Even the educafree and democratic country' to
tional institutions of . our state
over throw the constitutionally
carry on a program to keep the
elected government of Spain, and
truth concerning the conditions of
substitute in its place an absolute
dictatorship of Fascist militarism, the laboring classes from children,
and
and
DATE FOR RANDWHEREAS: These children will
WHEREAS: This attempt, .if
BERGOFF TRIAL SET
successful, will subjugate the be future union men and women of
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (ILNS —
Spanish workers under the iron tomorrow, and ideas implanted in Federal Judge
Carroll C. Hincks
rule of Fascism and would further their minds during their childhood has set November
8 for the trial
play
an
important part in their lastrengthen the forces of reaction
of James H. Rand, Jr., president of
throughout the world, while retard- ter lives, and
the Remington-Rand, Inc., and
WHEREAS: The Maritime Feding the efforts of the working peoPearl Bergoff, head of a New York
ple in their struggle for progress, eration convention of 1936 en- strike-breaking
agency, on charges
dorsed the Junior Union Movedemocracy, and peace, and
of violating the Byrnes Act thru
WHEREAS: This struggle of the merit, and
transporting strike-breakers from
WHEREAS: The I.L.A. Ladies
workers of Spain against the world
New York to Middletown, Conn.
forces of Fascism, is also the Auxiliary, in conjunction with the
Union
Recreation Center and the
struggle of every worker and
friend of liberty and democracy, Maritime Federation Junior Union
_Committee have taken the initial
now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this Pacific steps to organize a camp for the
Coast District of the, International children of the maritime workers
Longshoremen's Association in an- In the San Francisco Bay Area,
nual convention assembled, go on in which aymp educational activirecord in full .support of the Span- ties, ra,vorable to trade unionism
5843 SAN PABLO AVE.
ish workers and fellow trade un- will be conducted as well as many
ionists who are waging a life and other activities to insure a restrwv"Iirlr‘rwliry'llywNir
death struggle in defense of ful, enjoyable and educational
MEN'S
democracy and against Fascism, summer vacation for these children, and be it further
and be it further
SHOP
RESOLVED: That this convenRESOLVED: That copies of this
100,
,, UNION STORE
resolu.tion be sent to the press, tion go on record endorsing the
establishment of such a camp and t5695 San Pablo, *Oakland
and be it further
RESOLVED: That our delegates of similar camps in all districts on riLaaa.a
AL
to the coming convention of the the Pacific Coast, and be it fur+++44+44+++++++++++++++++
ther
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
RESOLVED': That the maritime
Coast be instructed to introduce
this resolution before that conven convention goes on record endors- ...
THE
•:.
ing the establishment of permantion and to vote for its adoption.
ent Junior Union Committees in
1"V0
the various Federation districts.
RESOLUTION NO. 51

The Baltimore and Ohio railroad
WISDOM
is building a super streamlined locomotive which will haul 14 loaded
People will tell you the truth is
Pullman cars at a speed of 100 simple. Half truths are simple. The
miles an hour with a minimum of whole truth is the most complivibration. Built with 16 cylinders cated thing in God's universe.—
arranged for constant torque pro- I Thomas B. Read, ILNS.
pulsion, the locomotive will produce a continuous flow of power
INFORMATION WANTED
similar to that of a multi-cylinder
automobile. The cylinders, four
(S.S.,"Cities Service Missouri)
over each driving wheel, will be
Crew members having knowlgeared direct to each wheel withedge
of accident resulting in death
out connecting rods.—ILNS.
by drowning of James Davis, who
fell overboard from above vessel
In Port Arthur Canal on November 23, 1932, kindly communicate
with the undersigned attorney for
WHERE TO EAT?
decedent's mother.
WHEREAS: The pinning of
Frederick R. Graves, 44 WhiteDay and Night —
higher wages and better working
hall Street, New York City, N. Y.
conditions has provided the marl
time 'workers with more leisure
time and the opportunity to par.
t:c;pate in cultural and scciai acThe I. L. A. Florist
tivities, making it incumbent upon
DAIRY - LUNCH
100% Union
progressive trade unions to conWorld War Veteran
sider the social life of its members,
and
WHEREAS: The gaining of
utilize trade union organizations to
2081 Mission St.
develop labor sports and to move
MARKET
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
employer influenced athletics to
Service With a Smile
the directing wing of the labor
El movement to the extent that such
a labor sports movment can be
a secondary line of defense in the
economic battles of the trade unam*oar., ....N.=....m. ...
ions, and
EMBARCADERO

GRAND

I.L.A. Supporter

2.

Convention Resolutions

The "Voice" goes to all the unions
and their members who are a part
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.
Some of these unions are C.I.O.
• Some of them are A. F. of L.
Some do not belong to either but
are independents.
The "Voice" is still the official organ of all three groups and will
continue to be so as long as there
is a Federation. And there will be
one for many years to conic—a Federation stronger than ever before.
Thus, those who are interested in
securing the patronage of the waterfront and deep sea workers can use
their money to best advantage by
.advertising in the established official organ for all those workers.
Some advertisers have been approached by another paper's reprethe waterfront workers. • Other
claims have been made that have
confused advertisers. It is always
wise to investigate any statements
made by anyone as opposed to established precedent,
The best thing you can do is to
call the "Voice" and have a representative from us meet with you and
the other paper's representative and
then you will hear both sides of the
story.
Remember! The "Voice" is the
Federation's official organ. For
further information or appointment
as suggested, if questions or misleading claims are made to you, call
ORdway 3241 and I'll call on you
whenever you say.
LESTER BUTLER,
Advert:sing Manager.
Voice of the Federation.
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ANTI-PICKETING
ORDIN ANCE
IS OPPOSED

WE
SEE HERE — MY GOOD MEN
PASSENGERS
DECIDED THAT
HAVE
-CLASS
HAVE FINISR'EO
YOU MEN
As
AS SooN
wNOK
RAFT' YOU'LL
(WILDING
fl4IS
MUCH
TOO
VTS
OFF !
TO GET

EVEN ItA0 SHWINRECKED,
WE MUST' UP-HOLD
114g TRW'n ON'S or
OUR CLASS

for 1935-6. Feder al locals paid
$159,452 per capita tax into the deA.
fense fund this year. Balance on
hand August 31 was'$53,428 in the
general fund and $533,139 in the
Moreover, to cover unforeseen defense fund.
Total membership for August,
.Aergencies, the executive council
asks for a blanket grant of power 1937, counting out suspended unS take such actions and render ions, is 3,271,726, a growth of 831,such decisions as may be neces- 671 in 12 months, Secretary-Treasry to carry out fully and ade- urer Frank Morrison reports. A
quately all provisions contained in national council has been formed
e constitution and general laws for enamel and kitchenware workS well as declarations and deci- ers. Others will be set up during
ns of the conventions" and "to the convention for office workers
ke such further actions and ren- and "within the near future" for
der such further decisions during federal locals of agricultural, pack• interim of conventions as may ing house and cannery workers.
become necessary to safeguard A. F. of L. "fighting spirit has
d promote the best interest of been aroused as never before,"
the Federation and of all its af- the organizing staff • has been
"very greatly increased" and
qated unions."
"great progress" is noted in cdReceipts for the year ending
The aims of Japan in China have
ment, aluminum, flour and cereals,
igust 31, 1937, totaled $1,184,478,
agriculture and the white collar become so clear that Europeans
compared to $924,390 for the year
field. The National Labor Rela- and Americans are substantially
fore. The big jump was in initiacriticized as "letting agreed in defining them. They are:
on fees, which were $177,86S, as tions Board is
1. To strike such terror into the
itself be drawn into conflicts beainst $48,795 for the preceding
tween unions" and the brewery Chinese people that *they will not
months. There was also $59,099,
workers are the target of heated dare to resist Japan's will for a
representing early returns for the
condemnation for instituting in- generation.
ecial 1-cent per capita assess2. To set up one or two buffer
junction proceedings to set aside
ment. Expenses likewise increased:
states, Japanese controlled, bean award to the teamsters.
,167,317, as against' $977,938. The
tween Russia and China.
increase was in general expense.
3. To take over under direct
rike benefits to federal unions DIPLOMACY A LA NIPPON Japanese rule a goodly part
of the
1 ere
$136,937 (Remington - Rand
coast of China, including, of
Clever people, those Japanese.
e big item), as against $151,656
course, the coal mines.
They hire an international law4. To take over absolute control
yer to tell them what they have a
of Chinese customs; which would
"right" to bomb—and then proceed
enable Japan to shut out all trade
to blow up the whole works any-'
except her own.
way.
SEAMEN'S
It is clear that the last three
HEADQUARTERS
Items in the program depend enPOPULARITY
— 200 Rooms —
tirely on the success of the first.
Newly Decorated
"Japanese troops massed thou- And to date, the Chinese are not
sands of Chinese in front of the being terrorized worth a cent. They
former Imperial Palace at Peip- stopped Japan in her tracks before
ing and commanded them at the Shanghai until a second line of depoint of guns to applaud the an- fense had been formed in the rear;
nouncement of the fall of Paoting." and retreated to that—out of the
480 PINE ST.
Such popularity must be de- reach of naval guns—without a
sign of disorder.
served.
San Francisco
Even the barbarous attacks on
Nanking seem to have cost Japan
more and brought her less than
SM.
she expected,
FOOD YOU LIKE...
May her disappointments grow
at NEAL °MOYLE'S
and increase!
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Favorites for Good Food

E&B

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

SANDWICH SHOP

Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
El
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525 Clay St., Oakland

Opposite Encinal Terminal
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
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“VO10E of the FEDERATION"
Published Every Thursday by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
Comprising
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
I. L. W, U. Pacific Coast
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Union of the Pacific
Boatmen's
Inland
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
And Affiliates

advance their cause by "realistic" methods. Cunning,
duplicity, and opportunism are looked upon as the open
sesame'to success.
The pick-pocket grabs a pocket-book and yells: "stop
thief!" at his victim. Dictators butcher women and children in the name of "liberation" or execute their enemies
as "poisoners of food and wreckers of railroads." Jap airplanes display Chinese insignia in order to bomb in haste
and explain at leisure. Labor leaders practice disruption
in the name of "unity." The communists point to Russia as
the "Workers' Fatherland," Ii Duce points to Italy as Italy
and Germany as the "most democratic countries on earth."
Earl Browder rises to remark that "communism is Twentieth Century Americanism !" And so it goes!

Additional Rank and File Letters

tern in these industries. If this
TO HONOR LABORS'
succeeds the chances of the rank
MARTYRS
Voice of the Federation,
When a labor "leader" can suc- and file to gain control of their
Sept. 28, 1937.
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
ceed in having the ernployer col- unions will be as slim as the Voice of the Federation,
Mr. Editor:
Proverbial snow ball in the nether 120 Golden Gate Ave.,
The crew of the S. S. Caspar lect the dues for his "union", it
regions.
"leada
such
said
be
can
that
truly
San Francisco, Calif.
would like to express, through our
LONGSHOREMEN NEXT?
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
own paper, a word of appreciation er" has attained to the HIGHEST
Will the longshoremen be' the
The San Francisco Bay Area Dip.
for the brotherly spirit, which they PEDESTAL OF SUCCESS to
to
be
ones
next
this
in
Placed
could
aspire.
skate
labor
which
a
trict
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
the
of
the
by
crew
treated,
were
Coast Guard Cutter U. S. 5, Sho- Indeed, to establish a "dues-collect- straight jacket? Every, indication Federation of the Pacific Coast has
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
shone. Special mention for the ing-agency," with the boss acting points to the ultimate shackling of voted to place a wreath on the
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
Bosu'n's Mate, First Clams, who as financial secretary, brings to the longshoremen in a "union" of Haymarket Martyrs monument in
a.ceed as Master of Ceremonies and full flower the lousy system of col- this brand. The agreement now in Chicago on November 11th.
The Maritime unions of the Pahanded out the cigarettes by the laborating with the bosses that effect between the waterfront emEDITORIAL BOARD:—
the
and
ployers
longshoremen,
of
portion
greater
cific
Coast have inherited, as have
the
characterizes
President
pack and can.
J. W. ENGSTROM
present day C.I.O.-employer rela- which was signed by Harry Bridges unions everywhere, the benefits
of
brotherhood
Truly
a
is
there
Secretary-Treasurer
A.
KUCIN
It is in a world full of such "realistic" nonsense that the the sea.
tionships existing in the U. S. A. in February, gives the bosses won by labor's struggles through
Vice-President
R. BENSON
power to expel a member of the the years. The Haymarket victoday.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is struggling
PAUL TIMLIN.
Trustee
if he does not do the bidding tims—Alber Parsons, August suies,
union
R. DOMBROFF
from
dismemberment
BILL TIGHE,
against destruction from without and
John L. Lewis of the C.I.O.
Trustee
of the employers.
Adolph Fischer, Louis Lingg and
N. P. ROBERTSON
the
of
crew
the
who
for
one
as
Speaking
today
top
on
stands
far
within. The imprecations of the ship owners would be
it
union,
so
as
So,
in
miners
the
George
Engel—died because they
Editor
Acting
has achieved such success in the
RALPH CHAPLIN
more honorable tribute at the burial of the Federation S. S. Caspar.
will be in the longshoremens un- had fought for the eight hour day;
U.M.W. of A., and from all reports,
In their zeal for the "broader were slain by the enemies of the
"Entered as second-cleso matter, Ociober,19, 1936, at the post office at than the crocodile tears of its "friends." Most disgraceful
FOR A NATIONAL C.I.O. will attempt to introduce the same ion.
aims,' so glibly spoken of by Lewis, workers because they had fought a
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
of all would be a funeral at which the plotters are pallunions.
C.I.O.
all
into
system
October 2, 1937.
Brophy and Company at the Port- good fight for labor's rights.
bearers and the murderers, the chief mourners.
In the United Mine Workers, the
Dear Editor:
SUBSCIll1"110N PflTCI, Per Year — $2.00
land convention, and now echoed
The Nation-wide Memorial sem
SINGLE COPIES -- Five Cents
So far, we are proud to say, the Federation has held its ATTENTION RANK AND FILE: "check-off" of union dues comes by all the political stooges Op and ices November. 11th, will also honA dr ertiolitic Roles tornlobeil on apptientfon
own. It has fought against great odds and with inade- I wish to take this opportunity first! Even in times of slack work, down the coast, the demands for or the memories of Nicola Sacco
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
when it is hard for a coal miner
quate means from being sucked into the whirlpool of fana- to thank the membership of the to get a $1 scrip to buy groceries better conditions and • wages will and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, killed beMaritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
Marine Firemen's Union for their
cause they were faithful to those
ticism and stupidity which surrounds it. Attempts to be- full hearted support in declaring for his undernourished kids, Lewis' be forgotten by Bridges & Co.
are
who
informed
Longshoremen
rights, and will likewise honsame
cloud the issue with counter charges and accusations of unanimously, in the largest meet- "pound of flesh" must have first
fully understand that one of the or all the victims of class struggles
innocence have so far proved pathetically inadequate. Any ing in headquarters since the been covered before the company "broader aims" is yoking the long- who died that labor might live and
M.F.P.C. member with average intelligence can see what strike (approximately 650 present) bookkeeper will issue any "scrip." shoremen under the vicious "check grow stronger,
San
differences,
factional
Regardless of affiliation or
that the action of a small group
Not only do the bosses of coal
Francisco labor will stand united in opposition to the pro- is going on as well as what is likely to happen unless some- to take my book without charges, in the U. S. A, "check-off" from off," They know that even were a The San Francisco Bay Area
check-off established the bosses District Council No. 2 is honored
posed anti-picketing ordinance. There is no room for divided thing is done about it.
trial or notification while I was in the miners pay the union dues, would use the threat of withdraw- by its
this MemorThe rank and file membership of the Federation will the Orient a month ago, was 'il- but also fines and assessments ing it in their dickering over wage ial to participation inand
opinion in this matter. Semi-fascist legislation of this sort
urges all
labor's martyrs
legal and unconstitutional."
arbitrarily imposed by the union demands, and the pie-carders organizations and individuals to
is directed not at any one section, of organized labor, but do well to ponder the following questions:
Would the Federation still be the Federation if it were The original charges against me are also deducted from pay en- would sacrifice everything rather join with us by making contribuat organized labor as a whole. It is therefore entitled to
by Ferguson, charging me with velopes.
than lose the "check-off racket.
tions through the International Lasomething else—a "council," for instance?
become
to
to
safe
is
the united opposition it so richly deserves. It
slander and disruption because I
There is also a very satisfac- CHECK-OFF WILL KILL MARI- bor Defense to this Memorial hona
group
in
most
influential
the
it
if
be
Would
"Unity"
every
predict that Labor's opposition will have support from
stated "he is so phoney he stinks" tory mutual agreement between
.
TIME FEDERATION
oring America's labor martyrs.
fair-minded and progressive man and woman in the state. Federation 'were to use its very efficient machinery to were overwhelmingly defeated by Lewis and the coal bosses on the The establishment of the checkFraternally,
all dissenting groups in order to seize undis- the membership in Seattle,
collection of initiation fees: Lewis off racket in the longshoremen's
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
This anti-picketing measure is the pet of the bosses. squeeze out
puted control and impose its will on rank and file mem- Many lies have, been circulated agreed to permit the employers to union will sound the death-knell
DISTRICT'COUNCIL No. 2.
Year after year, in one guise or another it bobs up. Time
about me having been "expelled" hire non-union men, without any to industrial solidarity of the mariZ. R. BROWN, Sec'y.
after time it has been buried, but it refuses to stay dead. It bers?
and "expelled for 99 years" (sounds question from the mine commit- time workers on the Pacific Coast.
to
seeking
in
Is it logical to assume that the Federation,
like a lease on Broadway) and 1 tee, BUT the operators agreed to There can be no unity between
is doubtful if the "interests" working in favor of this represM.O.E.A. SIGNS AGREE.
"new
a
up
set
to
planning
live
up
to
is
its
Constitution,
that the membership, that is collect $10 from every non-union the rank and file unions on the
feel
comWith
stick.
it
making
of
hope
sive measure have any
MENT
know
file,
should
and
the
rank
is
Lewis
Thus
man employed.
ships and .a Bridges-controlled
mendable persistence, they,are keeping the issue alive— Federation?"
The Maritime Office Employees
good
in
been
I
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Only in the nursery jingle can the sparrow "cop a plea" Coast-West Coast disunity, and Mine Workers, that they have ac- himself up as Czar of Maritime first conference will be held this
are equally at variance with those civil liberties which are
Workers.
when confronted with the question: "Who killed Cock any supporters of the A. F. of L. cepted reductions in wages in Without taking aides one way or week.—K. H. Huntington.
the common heritage of democratic people.
racketeers, that when the rank preference to relinquishing the the other so far as the Teamsters
Robin?"
In view of probable city-wide disapproval, the antiand file get a chance to see, hear, check-off (October 2, 1927. District dispute is concerned, and leaving "THE WARRIOR'S HUSbe:
would
more
answer
likely
The
"realistic"
modern
picketing campaign seems foredoomed to speedy condemissue, that
"Not guilty, Judge, Cock Robin died from plain old-fashion- think and discuss an rank and No. 12, Illinois wages reduced from aside all personalities, and without BAND" NEW FTP PLAY
they always take a real
nation by public opinion. Within the last year or so the
$7.50 to $6.10.)
Negotiations have been comholding a brief for either side, if
ed suicide—poor Cock Robin!"
file course.
In West Virginia and Kentucky this dispute is judged SOLELY pleted by the San Francisco Fedentire nation has become union-conscious. Hundreds of
In thanking the membership I many of the miners who fought ON ITS MERITS, as it pertains to eral Theatre Project for the prothousands of hitherto unorganized workers have been en'
want to conclude by stating that valiantly, in some cases with rifles, industrial unionism, the „claims of duction of Julian Thompson's. upcouraged to make frantic efforts to entrench themselves in
The impending World War is a trade war, just as every you can be sure that no amount in bygone years to establish the the longshoremen over the inland roe Hotta comedy success,
labor unions as the surest possible means of enforcing legisof intimidation, threats, or book U. M. W. of A. were very much warehousemen wouldn't stand a Warrior's Husband." The play has
war in modern times has been a trade war.
seizures will ever stop me from surprised to learn in 1933 that they ghost of a show before any' im- been put into rehearsal under the
lation giving them protection from coolie wages and sweatThere are, of course, other factors involved and, be- expressing my honest opinion. If had been "organized" into the U. partial committee, who were to direction of Ralph Freud and the
shop conditions.
cause of them, we are going to need to be extremely care- I think a person or policy is phony M. W. of A. So hasty had the op- judge the dispute on the basis of technical department is working
The significant thing is not these anti-picketing acts
ful in our thinking about this war and in our response to I will always express my opinion erators and Lewis been in their "where do the Inland Warehouse- on an elaborate scenic mounting.
themselves, but the stubborn persistence with which they
negotiations for "recognition of men fit le the industrial picture?"
"The Warrior's Husband" deals
the various appeals which are going to be made to us. to that effect.
Yours for a national C.I.O. Mari- the union" that they forgot to In- The inland warehousemen do not comically with the expedition of
are introduced. In season and out, such reactionary meas- The
natural sympathies of all democratic people cannot time Federation of all coasts.— form the miners in some of the
ures as the Copeland Bill, the Anti-picketing Act and the help being for
belong any more to the maritime Hercules into the land of the AmaChina in the attack being made upon her by Walter J. Stack, No. 537.
outlying mountain districts.
industry than the cracker factory zons and it is made into an amusvarious Criminal Syndicalism laws put in an appearance.
an imperialistic nation. No one can help feeling indignant
The first intimation of their workers of Rochester, New York, ing entertainment partly through
Unlike the workers, industrial Tories are never caught
"victory"! (?) came when they re- who were organized into the the customs of those fabulous
civilian
upon
and
reading
of
the
raids
hearing
at
appalling
JOHN
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FOR
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napping. The employers never give up hoping—and trying.
ceived pay statements showing the Amalgamated Clothing Workers' times when modesty, gentleness
BYRNE, A. B.
populations. These feelings, if we are not careful, will
"check-off" of union dues! "It (U. Union.
They are everlastingly on the alert to turn every possible
and docility were the qualities
of
Nathan
Merenbach
Attorney
leave us wide open to propaganda about "stopping Japan."
situation to their own advantage.
So we see, how these absurd most admired in a man. The Play
110 Sutter Street, San Francisco, M. W. of A.), insisted on the checkActually, the important thing for us to do is not so much
off, because . . . "the history of
100.
"I care not who makes laws legalizing unions, just so to stop Japan with military power as to stop our own in- would appreciate being advised as the industry shows that it is as jurisdictional claims is incontro- calls for a cast of nearly
vertable proof of the C.I.O.'s inof
John
Byrne,
to whereabouts
J.
to
seems
I can make the laws outlawing picketing." This
Patronize Voice Advertizers.
dustrialists who are already profiting by the war. Take A.B. 3768. He collected mainten- essential to the continuous pros- sincerity on the question.of indusperity of the operators as of the trial unionism. But this is right in
be the attitude of hard-shelled exploters everywhere.
scrap iron. In the first seven months of this year we ship- ance for Byrne.
men," said Lewis.
line with the C.T.O. conspiracy to helps pave the way for the check
San Francisco Labor, regardless of affiliation or factional ped to Japan 1,500,000 tons of scrap iron—more than our
ABSOLUTE POWER OVER
distort industrial unionism into a off of dues for a political party. If
differences, will stand united in opposition to the proposed scrap iron export to all countries for the ten year period
SEATTLE
LOCAL UNIONS
and the results FASCISM is to be defeated and
FRANKENSTEIN,
•
El
anti-picketing ordinance.
The money that is checked off are that their greed-for-power has industrial democracy established,
from 1923 to 1933. There is no doubt at all that this stagSEAMEN!
Your Baggage to
the miners pay is sent direct to already alienated the Teamsters the check-off of union dues must
gering shipment is to be used, is already being used in !Leave us Haul
and from the Slip
district secretaries, instead of from the maritime workers—the
be stopped now—before It is toe
making munitions—munitions which will serve to kill our
being paid to local secretaries. The Teamsters who belong* industrially late!
Ernie Osterholm
"Realistic!" The meaning of this honest, straight-for- armies if we permit ourselves to become involved in this war
local unions are given 15 cents per to the Maritime Federation of the
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Workers should take heed now
ward word has been warped and twisted until it has be- from which our shippers of scrap iron and oil are profiting.
Phone Sailors Hall, EL. 6752
capita to take care of local expen- Pacific.
stamp this menace out of exand
SEATTLE
l86 SENECA ST.
come a synonym for cheap expediency. In the beginning,
ditures. This is returned by the
Increase in our sales of oil has been almost as spectacu- 0
istence!—Carl Tillman, S.U.P.
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district secretary upon receipt of
the word was intended to indicate the difference between lar as those of scrap iron. Japan is entirely dependent upon
lf the C.I.O. labor fakers are
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total dues from the local coal comsomething real and something imaginary. According to the United States for oil and if the supply were cut off
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would almost certainly have to give up her aggressive movepower over the local unions, All
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Page Five
they will perhaps find it pleasanter
to work with Mr. Lewis than to
fight him."

AN OPEN LETTER TO
HARRY BRIDGES

week. 36

Could anything be clearer?
Don't you think Mr. Lippman is
saying something like this:

"Masters: Lewis is your servant
and friend. The old craft union
(Continued from Last Week)
in pulling labor's teeth in the
A SCRIBE GOES TO SEA
Wouldn't you agree with us that leader is too unimaginative, too
conduct of a certain brother at
Very poor but expected to
The attached open letter is one Chrysler strike, Lewis was praised such a program
Avast there you landlubber! Long Beach. I did the best I could
would send the inefficient to serve your interests.
pick up.
we would like very much to have by Chrysler? That Chrysler said: fakers running
angway! Here's ye scribe putting in answering them, and I believe
to their holes like For God's sake come to your senses
printed in the Voice.
"I have enjoyed meeting Mr. poisoned rats?
in from a way port.
and try to understand that Mr.
I satisfied most of them. Then to
The following members of the Lewis. He contributed a great
OG OF YE MODERN MARINER work—boys, it's tough having to
Don't you think it is wrong for Lewis, and his TYPE OF LABOR
Slow first of weeli, lint exS.U.P. really believe that Mr. deal to the successful outcome of this Lewis brand
Friday Oct. 1, 1937—A call from start being a waiter after laying
of Fake Indus- LEADER, is needed by you; despected to pick up.
Bridge's replies would solve many these negotiations."
Presenting a United Front
trial
dispatcher—one waiter for the off for nigh on to three months.
Unionism
to
invest
its LEAD- perately needed, if you would pre41.
*
*
of the questions now facing the
resident Lincoln, New York and Nevertheless, I did all right, (at against the Chamber of Commerce
Now, Brother Bridges, we have ERS WITH POWER TO ACT IN- serve and strengthen your cap!.
maritime workers on this coast, heard
and allied interests, Labor in San
• turn. And from a deep study of least I hope so).
you yourself say, that work- DEPENDENTLY FOR THE UN- talist system, and if you would
Quite a bit of work, about 15
and causing so much dissension ers should
Francisco took decisive steps this
ae cards he is holding (ye scribe
watch any man that the ION, and AGAINST THE UNION, tighten the chains you have
Nine P. M,—The ship's delegate
jobs this week.
and confusion.
week to fight the passage of the
lso plays AT the game of pin- calls
on labor!"
bosses
praise!
So you can't blame making decisions, agreements,
a meeting. I get shanghied
* * *
Fraternally,
proposed return of the anti-picketDoes this have a familiar ring?
thle), up to the dispatcher's win- into being the delegate
us if we are just a wee, tiny bit and that it breeds the "labor fafor the
CARL TILLMAN, 1662,
ing ordinance on the November
"You
dow he rushes, shipping card in trip.
ker"
will have to follow the diwho
suspicious
sells
.
labor
down
the
Well, I give the usual thanks
R. D. THOMPSON, 1692,
Shipping not vcry good.
2nd ballot.
ind, a look of hope in his eye. and tell the
Don't you think it would be in- river and clings like mad to his rection of your international offiboys I hope they'll coFRED GAERTRHE, 1348,
'Tis true, ye scribe longs to feel operate.
cers."? (Homer Martin, New York
Described as "a long step toteresting to read a transcript of pie card?
Then I give everybody at
WILLIS L. TAYLOR, 1780,
me rolling and pitching of a ship
Don't you think this Lewis brand Herald Tribune.)
the private conversations between
the meeting the story of the recent wards fascism" the proposed ordA. F. ANDERSON, 2738,
Very good.
again, Ten minutes go by. Ye doings at headquarte
HOW ABOUT DUES?
Chrysler and labor-lieutenant of Industrial Unionism bears
rs, the story inance bans the sale of newspaOSCAR JOHNSON, 3702,
Do some of our "progressive"
cribe has returned to his pinochle of the ballots
Lewis? 'Wouldn't it be interesting striking resemblance to the FASon the C.I.O. Na- pers in a labor dispute and makes
JOHN LARSEN, 1588,
ame, when suddenly over the tional Unity question.
and perhaps an eye-opener to those CIST UNIONS of Italy and Ger- elements atop praising Lewis long
I bring It a felony, under a conspiracy
GUSTAF I. HELYESSON, 4001,
together
224
all
including
19
enough to ask if the workers deloudspeaker comes the voice of the everything into the picture
who have been double-crossed and many, and to the type of
that I clause, to indirectly participate in
S. JOHNSON, 2771,
stand-byspatcher calling him for his vic- can possibly think of. Some
picketing.
peaceful
Russia,
which
can
only cided how mucli the dues should
duped?
of the
M. J. SCHREIBER, 5135.
be or where the millions of dollead to Industrial Feudalism?
tims. Up again to the window boys are tired and
Campaign headquarters to fight
so I cut my
"WHAT DID YOU TELL LEWIS?"
Do you think that John L. Lewis lars in dues goes?
Ishes ye scribe, and then the dis- talk short. After a brief discus- this proposed ordinance have been
Also, while we're on the subject,
LEWIS AND JOHNSON
Did you know that in most cases,
could have looked into a mirror
Slowed down a little. Mapatcher asks in his nonchalant sion on good and welfare,
we ad- set up in Room 410 Grant Building
Brother
Bridges, we'd like to have
Did
you
know
that
Lewis
is
very
Lewis
and his henchmen take care
and
ay, "How about letting this other jonrn. Then comes
seen
working
jority
part
there
the
time.
jutting
jaw of
the usual post- with Paul Gaffney of the Motion
close to General Johnson who a transcript of your private con- a Mussolini?
* * *
of that as they see fit, and aprother have the job." "Whe," The mortems. I am cornered
That
hypocritica
l,
Picture
Operators'
Union,
No.
162
by one
spoke so viciously in Berkeley dur- versation with Lewis, when ar- ruthless, filled
Dive of some mudders kids. And of the men
with an overween- propriate fifty per cent of the dues
who voted against one in charge.
ing our general strike, and advised rangements were made about turn- ing ambition
..e keeping me fingers crossed all
fed
by "successes," for the national organization?
of the resolutions. After about one
Campaign activities will be dithe people to "run us out like ing over the Federation to Lewis. Lewis seeks
Did you know that as far as the
de time. Well, I needs de job, me
4,
to
mass
the workers
hour, I convince him that I am rected by a committee representDid you know that Lewis has
rats!" And this included you, too,
behind him—workers who will be officers, organizers, and business
iugh is gone, and so I says, "Sor- right,
and he says that if he un- ing organized labor in San FranBrother Bridges. We were all in promised to tame the slavers of used
ry, brother, I'd like to accommo- derstood
only to serve as instruments agents are concerned, they are ap143 men.
the situation before the cine.
"other masters"—just as he did for
the same boat in 1934!
pointed by the machine?
ae you but I don't 'have any meeting,
for reactionary intrigue?
he feels sure that there
Clarence H. King, who directed
Did you know Lewis won John- the mine operators, and that
But of course—you must have, ,
more notches in me belt to pull would
El
CI
LEWIS AND GREEN ..
have been no opposition. the campaign committee for the
son's admiration by averting a na- Brophy, according to a United
known! Who "appointed" you, Mr.
1," and so I gets de job.
Do
you
believe
Lewis
And so it goes.
is
sincere
repeal of the twenty-year-old antitional coal strike? And that bewis Press dispatch promised:
Bridges? And how many
in his tirades
Saturday, Oct. 2—Up very early
William
Ship's Life. No beefs that re- picketing ordinance last March,
rough, tough and dirty methods
"That the wave of sit-down
ments" have you recently
the morning and down to the quire diplomacy
Green?
so pleased the tub-thumping Gen- strikes will be eliminated IF THE
as yet. But, will act as treasurer and advisor
Did you know that they
ship. Meet the gang, quite a few
Don't you think these are based
to the committee.
"Quien Sabe," who knows?
eral, that they became close com- LEWIS PROGRAM OF ORGANIZtrying to put the "check off" sys--my friends with whom I was on
on
naked
self-intere
st?
The campaign committee has anING MASS PRODUCTION indusI hope for a successful trip.
Exclusive of gold and silver panions?
rike with in Honolulu. And they,
Did you know that after Green tem into effect in the 'United
Did you know that. General tries is successful."?
We've elected a grievance commit- nounced that a full program will shipments, but aided by. one of the
Automobile Workers? That Lewis
knowing that I've been around the
had
taken a stand opposed to
be launched as soon as funds are most prized
Don't you think that is just like
declares that "all that is
salmon catches ever Johnson leans favorably toward
dl for quite some time taking an tee. That will take some of the available. This
Lewis's
plan for "industrial orprogram will In- recorded, shipments
weight off the shoulders of the
to get the companies to accept...
from Alaska "disciplined capitalism," which is saying: "Trust us. We will shackle ganization" Lewis
active part in the affairs of the
supported
labor; render rebellious workers
delegate. Well, sail for now. Will clude circularization of voters, dis- to the United States during Aug- another word for "Fascism"?
the "check off' system, and then
lion, began bombarding me with
Green?
tribution of campaign literature, ust
How can you explain his frater- tractable and still their militancy?
reached a total value of $28,questions. The chief questions, write again from the Canal (if pos- automobile stickers
That at the 1936 A. F. of L. con- there will be no basic difference
and quarter 177,455, a gain of $3,760,352
nal
relationshi
And
we'll
all
this
do
in
p
the
name
sible). Best regards from the crew
with
Lewis?
between the C.I.O. and the
over
he true story of the Teamster's
vention,
in the course of
cards, door to door canvassing and
Do you think he sees in Lewis of "industrial unionism?"
of the President Lincoln,
W.A.?
the
$24,417,013
August,
for
1936,
picket lines", and one 'other, the
nominating speech, Lewis said:
Don't you think that the Lewis
Take over Brother Cayton. Do the establishment of a speakers' figures compiled by James J. Con- an American Duce?
Did you know that the calling
"The present president of the A.
bureau
to
contact
civic,
fraternal
How can you explain the fact brand of "industrial unionism" for
your stuff!
and settlement of all strikes; the
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Inlandboatmen's ews and Notes •ILWU 1-10 NOTES

-(San Francisco Division)
Last week's meeting was very
lively, intelligent, and progressive.
The meeting of September 29 was
our first week for the nomination
of officers.
It made our old souls joyous to
see such a large turn out of members, to take part in nominating
real progressive members, and
which no doubt one of these will
be elected to take care of the business of our organization,. for the
coming two years.
What are you going to do about
our I.B.U. election? Suppose you
ask yourself right now to select
the men you would trust most as
officers of your union, inquire
about them, then vote for your
choice.
This committee will not sponsor
anyone because every member has
been nominated for some office,
but it will keep you informed on
Issues.
A word to those who hope to
be chosen as leaders. If you are
selected, the destinies of hundreds
of workers will be in your hands.
Men with homes to keep, men who
ask nothing out of life only what
they pay for in honest labor. They
will hand over to your their agreements.
They will say to you, "We, the
workers, have let out all possible
slack to our employers. But some
of them are not satisfied with their
pound of flesh, they want to
chisel away some of the bone.
Now we expect you to enforce
our agreements and strengthen
them so they will be as bonds of
security."
If you are ambitious for yourself, if you seek a short cut to a
career, you are choosing the hard
way. You see, the work ahead for
the I.B.U. officers is of vital importance to the hundreds of workers, and those selected must throw
selfishness to the winds. Yon will
not get far on ambition alone. It
will take courage, sound judgment,
hard work, and loyalty to your union.
Lacking any one of these qualifications, you may get by in calm
seas, but the weather may be
rough tomorrow, then what? This
is the time to decide, not after the
election. Are you worthy of the
trust? ' So, come on fellows, let's do our
part, and elect good progressive
leaders. Don't lay your ballots
away and forget them, let's be
real union men, and every one
send in your vote.
The question came on the floor
at this meeting in regards to electing a patrolman, and nominations
should be opened at this time. It
was pointed out that our constitution did not provide for a patrolman, nor the manner in which we
could have one, There was quite a
discussion on the floor at this time,
and Brother Braumiller pointed out
that any one opposed to electing
a patrolman was apposed to democ-

ILWU Local 1-19 News

Local 1-19 wishes to lodge a break up the Federation. First
Let's use our time and energy for
most emphatic protest with the Beck declares "war to the finish"
better things. If we must attack,
CHISELERS BEWARE!
said they wouldn't go through the editor in regard to the way in
against the I.L.W.U. "Dutch" Dietlet it be issues or policies, not
In checking over the plugboard, teamster 'picket lines' on the which he handled 1-19's dispatch in
personalities.
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that
that
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gas from Ignatuis McCarthy. Let's patched to a job, they stick an- courts in their splitting moves and ticle in the rank and file section.
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so
when
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plug
in
have
other
even
gone
so
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as
to
get
an
have a protest from the Maritime
He did such a good job of placing ganized
Federation, which means
hut Union Men. There was some
Federation District Council No. 2; the job they will be under the injunction against the operation of It that 1-19's publicity committee
omitting the majority of longshoreconfusion created by the fact that
out
again,
the
gun,
ready
to
go
About
hiring
hall."
we don't want velvet cushions, but
spent the greater part of last week men on the Pacific Coast. On Sepseveral N.M.U. men were riding
seven such chiselers have already BIG MISTAKE OF THE PHONIES searching for it.
we do want fresh air.
tember 23, during the meeting of
West Coast ships. An investigaDon't forget brothers, that there been caught up with. These chis"But the biggest mistake the
The article was sent in late so the Columbia River District Countion having proved that many
Is a vicious anti-picketing ordin- elers have already been cited be- p h o ii i e s made," Donnelley con- there is some excuse for it being
cil, an attempt was made to unscabs were parading under N.M.U.
ance to be placed on the ballot at fore the Grievance Committee. The tinued, "was their idea that the In the rank and file section but its
seat all C.I.O. affiliates which
clearances The meeting decided
the November 2 election, so fel- Dispatchers and Business Agents rank and file was slightly moronic lateness' is no reason for the head
failed. Then after M. M. & P. and
that all permits must he certified.
lows, let's get busy and all do our have their eyes open and intend to and could not think clearly. How- which the very impartial editor
M. C. & S. delegates had walked
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sieared and exposed the tactics that
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have
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further information and pamphlets
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death struggle for progressive un- saw fit to use in connection with
and properties of District Council
STEWARDS, ATTENTION!
The meeting adjourned with an
Francisco.-M. E. Massey, Acting
ionism. As a result, the phonies an official release could, to one as
No. 3 to the Maritime Federation
should
have
their
All
stewards
expression of Unity and Solidarity
Chairman, Publicity Committee,
are isolated and the San Pedro lo- impartial and fair as the editor
and
that Council No. 3 stood dissheets made up and ready to turn cal has never been so determined
and a determined effort to advance
San Francisco Division.
maintains that he is, mean either- solved. Last but not least, last Friwho
the
men
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in
this
which
the
at
the
end
of
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the cause of
* •
as they are today. Regarding the that Local 1-19 preferred a coinday, District Council No. 1 re6hip.
Members working on the oil is the end of the period. The busi- question of I.L.W.U. affiliation, the mical (funny) paper or a Com- ceived a letter from Calkins, secrepreparing
make
ness
agents
are
to
Pedro President pointed out, "of munist paper and it seems logical
Secretary Lundeberg, reported
barges report that the C.I.O. sentary of Dietrichs' bogus coastwise
progress in his negotiating with
timent on board West Coast ships a canvass of all docks to check 2,650 men, some 2,300 members that the editor Meant the latter. setup, demanding that District
every
gang
to
see
that
they
have
a
have already signed a petition to In all fairness and impartiality
the oil companies in his conferIs growing considerably, particuCouncil No. 1 unseat all C.J.O. afence last week.
larly on the Dollar Line where steward -how many permanent designate the I.L.W.U. as bargain- does the editor mean that the filiates. The letter was filed which
members
in
the
gang-a
check-up
ing agency for Pedro longshore- Voice is not a Communist paper
roughly 90 per cent of the unliThe coast committee of the S.
plainly shows that the northwest
censed men are in favor of the on dues, fines, assessments, meet- men." "This struggle was the because he asked the Teamster of- marine workers realize that with
U.P. opens negotiations to clarify
ing
stamps
and parade stamps. finest thing that could have hapC.I.O. The crews it is reported,
working rules. Brothers Cates and
ficials for their side of the story out the I.L.W.U. the Federation
would not permit officials from Also a check on how the stewards pened," Donnelley declared, "for it and until the Teamster officials would not be .complete.
Lundeberg from San Francisco;
the unions to remove two or three attend the stewards' meetings. If made the membership realize that felt like publishing a statement rejohanensen from Aberdeen; Gill
I.L.W.U. Local 1-19 Publicity ComN.M.U. members who shipped out the stewards will turn in their when the Maritime Federation is fused to publish the I.L.W.U. statefrom Seattle; Voltero from San
mittee,
of the East Coast, It is evident sheets as soon as possible for this threatened, they must take action. ment. In fairness to not only the
• Pedro.
BURT NELSON,
business
it
will
help
the
period
It
left
the
coast
solid
and
did
much editor but to the rank and filers
to us thae there is real unity and
Chairman.
solidarity between the co a s ts agents to complete the survey. It to solidify the locals." Failing in who pay his salary, should the
often
been
said,
has
has
in
fact,
it
their
attempt
to fool the rank and -Voice defend a component member
when conditions of this sort exist.
Bakers Boost
Philip Morris Cigarettes
The sad part of it is that some been proven many times, that the file, there is no question but that of the Federation when it is atNow Union Made
Prices 5 Per Cent
of. the officials on the West Coast dock and gang stewards are the the phonies will make increasing tacked from an outside source or
backbone of our organization. By use of the courts in their splitting
do not realize it.
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a little cooperation and a little ef- program. It is high time that progIs A. A. A. Claim
Another cigarette company has
if they wished to use the Voice to
We also understand the old
fort a few minor matters can be nessive labor takes action to elect
come
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Does
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that
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by
Dr.
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(Dog
and Cat
a closer knit and better function- consideration to labor.
masters are increasing their profthe Labor Herald is, a Communist facturer of Philip Morris cigsrettes
Food Ross, the great open shop
ing and stronger I.L.W.U.
its at the expense of the bread in
TEAMSTERS
paper because it defended a com- has recognized the Tobacco Weekman), left Long Beach harbor last
"RYAN LOYALISTS"
.the mouths of the working men., acThe
rank
and
file
of Teamster's ponent member of the Federation era International Union, Local 203,
Friday with non-union seamen on
The Loyal Legion of Longshore- Local 70 have proved that they
cording to consumers' counsel in
while the Voice, official organ of as sole 'bargaining agent in an
board.
.We
wonder
if
somebody is
men located at 113 Steuart Street stand solidly behind
the Agricultural Adjustment Adtheir brothers the Federation, was mumbling agreement providing for an eightslipping or maybe tugboat matters
appear to be sinking lower and on the
ministration.
hour day, 40-hour week; time and
waterfront in their fight about impartiality.
are taking up the entire time of
lower Into the depths of despair for progressive
In spite of the relatively low
a half for overtime and double
labor principles.
the a ea m e n officials.-Publicity
In the name of impartiality, Loand hopelessness. First, the N.L.R. Although the teamster
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Committee,
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B. ruled that the I.L.W.U. Is the with discrimination, and
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,The agreement, however, does
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sole collective bargaining agency. list is openly used, their fight has both the editor and, tho people not provide for the union shop,
prices totaling $50,000,000 a year,
Secondly, the Waterfront Employ- just begun. Nine progressive mem- who, have declared' "war to the and Philip Morris cigarettes thereaccording to D. E. Montgomery,
finish" on the I.L.W.U. use the
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does most
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115 Market
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spoke before our last regular meet- Beneficial Association. The initiaing. Donnelly said, "A group of tion fee for the Beneficial Associa'militants' with the tattered cloak tion i$ exactly $13.15. So all the
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of the old 'wobbly' movement brothers who have not yet signed
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About six hundred members of
the sailors' Union turned out to
the last. meeting. The rumor that
,the ."Commisars" were attempting
to capture. us Still persisted. Even
Mike Shriber and Blacky Doolittle
came up to "save the union."

racy. It was pointed out by Brother
Massey that since we have received our C.I.O. charter; that our
constitution w ould possibly be
changed by the time our officers
were elected, that it would possibly provide for the election of a
Patrolman and now was a good
time to nominate members for that
position. So our worthy chairman
declared nominations opened at
this time.
Our secretary reported that the
grievances* of some of our dismissal men had been taken up with
the management, and expected
them to be cleared up within the
next few days.
We were glad to have a lengthy
report from our president, who
since the Unity Conference in Chicago, has been helping to organize the Inland Boatmen on the
Atlantic Coast. He reports there
are now about eight (8) different
organizations of Inland Boatmen in
New York harbor alone, some controlled by "Judas" Joe Ryan, some
"Open Rackets," none of real
value to the workers.
Brother Deal requested permission to stay in New York until
after the C.I.O. Executive Council
Meeting set for October 11, which
he is to attend. In the meantime
he will cooperate with N.M.U. and
the C.I.O. organizers in building
up a real inland organization on
the Atlantic and Gulf, and lay the
ground work for an International
I.B.U. in cooperation with the N.
M.U. under C.I.O. auspices.
In the same report our president
advised us that following instructions of the I.B.U. referendum
vote, he had severed our connections with the I.S.U. of America.
We would like to take this opportunity to commend the I.L.W.U.
on the way they handled the publicity at the time of the teamster
embargo.
The striking C.I.O. cleaners and
dyers of San Francisco were remembered at our last meeting. A
check with a kindly "hello" will be
mailed to them.
The Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Wipers and Watertenders Assn.
have shown they are 100 per cent
for democracy by cleaning out the
reactionaries. These said reactionaries remind us of the weasel that
sneaks into the chicken house at
Light, cuts their throat and sticks
the life out of them. The only
difference between a reactionary
and a weasel, is that it's a disgrace to the weasel.
We were sorry to see the personal attack on the editor and his
reply which was just as bad, in the
last issue of the Voice. Although
we may not agree with the way
the Voice is edited, we most certainly do not agree to personal attacks on him, nor anyone else.
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* TABULATION OF M.F.P.C. REFERENDUM BY ORGANIZATIONS *
Article
3
No
Yea
Alaska Fishermen
A.R.T.A. NO 3
A.R.T.A. No 6
A.R.T.A, No. 7
A.R.T.A, No. 8
Boilermakers No. 6
13oilermakers No. 9
Boilermakers No. 39
Boilermakers No. 72
Boilermakers No. 104
•
Inlandboatmen, S. F.
Inlandboatmen, S. P.
Inlanclboatmen, Portland
Inlandboatmen, Seattle
Machinists No. 68
Machinists No. 79
Machinists, East Bay, No. 1304
I.L.A. 38-4
I.L.A. 38-9
I.L.A. 38-12
I.L.A. 38-36
I.L.A. 38-44
• I.L.A. 38.437
.
I.L.A. 38-76
I.L.A. 38-77
I.L.A. 38-78
I.L.A. 38-78A
I.L.A. 38-79
I.L.A. 38-80
I.L.A. 38-81
I.L.A. 38-82
I.L.A. 38-83
I.L.A. 38-84
I.L.A. 38-85
I.L.A. 38-85A
I.L.A. 38-86
I.L.A. 38-88 .
/.L.A. 38-89
I.L.A. 98-90
I.L.A. 38-91
I.L.A. 38-92
I.L.A. 38-93
I.L.A. 38-94
I.L.A. 38-95 ,
I.L.A. 38-96
I.L.A. 38-97
I.L.A. 38-98
38-loo
L11.A. 38-191
38-102
38-103
I.L.A. 38-104
1,14,A. 38-105
38-106
I.L.A. 38-107
I.L.A.. 108 .
I.L.A. 38-109
I.L.A. 38410
I.L.A. 38-111
I.L.A. 38-112
I.L.A. 38-113
I.L.A. 38-114
I.L.A. 38-115
I.L.A. 38-116
I.L.A. 38417
I.L.A. 38-118
I.L.A. 38-119
'I.L.A. 38-120
I.L.A. 38-121
I.L.A. 38-122
I.L.A. 38-123
, I.L.A. 38-124
I.L.A. 38-125
I.L.A. 38-126
I.L.A. 38-127
I.L.A. 38-129
I.L.A. 38-130
I.L.A. 38-131
I.L.A. 38-132
I.L.A. 38-135
I.L.A. 38-138
I.L.A. 38-140
I.L.A. 38-143
I.L.A. 38-145
I.L.A. 38-149
Marine Cooks and Steward
s, S. F
Marine Cooks and Steward
s, S. P
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Portland
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Seattle
M.E.B.A. No. 38
M.E.B.A. No, 41
M.E.B.A. No. 79
M.E.I3.A. No. 97
Marine Fireman, S. F.
Marine Fireman, Seattle
Marine Fireman, Portland
Marine Fireman, San Pedro
Masters, Mates and Pilots No, 17
Masters, Mates and Pilots No. 18
Masters, Mates and Pilots No. 90,
S. P
Masters, Mates and Pilots, S. F
Maste,rs, Mates and Pilots No. 90,
Portland
Masters, Mates and Pilots No. 90,
Seattle
Sailors' Union, Aberdeen
Sailors' Union, San Francisco
Sailors' Union, Seattle
Sailors' 'Union, Portland
Sailors' Union, San Pedro
Ship Caulkers No. 554
Shipwrights and Boat Builders No.
1149
Shipwrights and Boat Builders No.
1184
Ship Carpenters No. 2218

38
26
67

Article
8
Yes
No

4
3
3

36
12
66

1
17
4

Article
5
Yes
No

Article
11
Yes
No

1
15
6

2
15
4

36
14
64

75

0

75

75

0

0

0

23
72
44
31

26
46
21
20

13
53
33
37

..
41
66
18
13

25
69
51
34

22
49
13
16

29
'72
52
42

18
44
11 •
7

35
88
44
41

21
27
19
8

34
125

5
0

2
126

37
0

5
125

34
0

4
125

35
0

27
125

10
0

1
I
4
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'
41111
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"
.
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29
24
18

8
3
42

15
24
51

0

75

0

0

33
88
36
15

21
28
21
34

26
62
38
38

25
42
19
11

30
89
49
34

32
125

4
0

6
0

31
0

32
125

19

6

12

10

15

7

19

5

11

13

14

10

41
• 381

32
19

25
47

49
320

35
41

37
339

38
43

82
326

40
104

31
267

38
105

32
268

48
44

19
125

14
392

25
65
187

64
202
375

39
181
361

82
48
123

51,
151
289

30
74
1.91

51,
137
289

26
74
179

50
161
344

26
49
125

58
181
369

21
44
106

57
176
355

18
55
110

51
148
261

1023

781

741

1083-

924

790

941

773

121.6

591

1269

533

1048

937
13
31

847
5
28
/FP

990
14
39
•

799 1113
4
16
24
36

638 1098
1
17
22
43

616 1152
0
16
16
44

624 1129
2
13
15
37

618 1099
4
8
19
37

675 1104

697 1229
7
16
16
44

/7

21

31

24

31

21

31

.
27

25

36

20

26

28

26

24

24

57

37

44

54

62

34

53

$5

67

24

63

33

65

30

53

17
57

4
24

11
11

11
72

9
11

9
70

10
8

10
70

7
13

1.4
53

4
13

17
40

17
69

5
4

12
82

wi••

90

107

•

78

114

92

120

66

130

61

140

87

2

90

1

94

2

93

5

59
90

131
6

64

111

78

115

90

2

90

95

..

89
6

161
4

69

180
6

133
7

102
4

113
9

118
2

119
8

4
11

7
1

7
5

4
7

4
6

6
5

5
7

6
4

5
8

112
59
32

27

31
51
26

47
15
14

38
21
21

31
45
17

105
57
31

24
7
8

107
59
31

8

61

2

14
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6
6
9
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October 5, 1937.
Complying with the request of District Council No. 2,
we are herewith publishing with the complete tabulation of
votes as reported to the Maritime Federation by each organization participating in the recent referendum on questions submitted by the Third Annual Convention to the
membership at large.
The votes shown indicate the actual votes cast by each
local, branch or organization that reported its results.
Where no figures are shown, the organization either failed
to vote or report the results.
By organizations the actual vote cast was as follows:

42
30
A. R. T. A.-600 VOTES
Yes
14
No
116
17 Article 3
10
Article 8
22
104
6 Article 5
104
22
0 Article 11
104
21
Article 13-1
23
100
47
76
0 Article 13-2
53
71
5 Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment
90
21
59
BOILERMAKERS-515 VOTES
138
Yes
No
Article 8
98
26
28 Article 8
13
116
83 Article 5
25
97
132 Article 11
104
18
Article 13-1
35
21
835 Article 13-2
33
21
Article 13-1
101
25
Mooney Assessment
30
117
653
MACHINISTS-525 VOTES
4
Yes
No
20
Article 3
159
5
Article 8
127
37
Article 5
130
34
33
Article 11.
125
35
152
10
49 Article 13-1
Article 13-2
157
4
6
31
10 Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment
157
6
5

INLANDBOATMEN-2,000 VOTES
Yes
No
Article 3
147
Article 8
123
97
103 Article 5
154
78
Article 11
166
62
0 Article 13-1
473
54
Article 13-2
139
83
Article 13-3
138
72
Mooney Assessment
172
61.
I. L. A.-16,826 VOTES
Yes
No
3,713
2,440
2,871
8,251
3,216
2,665
8,419
2,465
3,924
2,180
3,792
2,162
3,427
2,182
4,252
2,386

4•••••

6

128
3

4
1

27
6
8

11.0
6

• 6
6

33
57
25

128
6

4
3

27
5
7

166
5

66
3

4
8

85
27
8

48
•1

5
2

40
15
18

4
8

89
38
35
.

Article 3
68
Article 8
10
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment
7
6
MARINE COOKS & STEWARDS-4,000 VOTES
Yes
No
Article 3
207
37
59 Article 8
118
127
30 Article 5
137
101
5 Article 11
144
92
Article 13-1
189
49
Article 13-2
175
62
Article 13-3
116
118
Mooney Assessment
207
41

61

5

59

3

69

7

55

9

69

7

22

39

59

9

12

7

3

16

17

3

11

8

11

8

11

9

20

1

18
17

16
13

16
12

18
18

21
21

6
9

23
21

4
9

34
17

7
12

29
14

16
15

23
18

17
9

40
9

13
21

3

0

4

0

3

1

4

0

3

1

4

0

2

2

5

1

•
126
18
16
47
4
21
0
14
217
36
67
85
25

22
5
1
9
2
7
126
17
43
9
16
17
2

126
11
185
39
63
66
26

13
142
4
37
47
376
1.77
42
149
10
9
46

18
105
5
7
9
163
52
20
60
6
4
62

22
100
4
34
55
338
149
41
145
8
0
22

50
17
17
34
4

.
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98
7
1
21
2
30
0
21
81
14
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41
2
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151
5
10
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76
8
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79
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2
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1
7
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6
0
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0
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6
16
0
13
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57
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6
4
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1
6
126
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6
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1
16
126
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15
3
9
0
19
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33
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3

44
15
15
42
6
8
0
21
153
27
50
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5

104
6
2
6
0
16
126
4
82
17
26
30
20

121
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12
50
1
0
161
0
237
25
65
96
12

VOTES
No
162
53
137
27
162
31
146
35
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L. LIEBERMAN, 121 Fourth St.

Maritime Federation was notified that they would abide by the decision
of the majority; the members being in Alaska at the time the referendum
was held.
The final results of the referendum by organizations as provided by
Article 10, Section 1, was as follows:
A. R. T. A.

Void

Article 3
Article 8
Article 6
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-9
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

No
47.6
495.2
495.3
499.3
487.8
370.7
256.5
113.5

Void
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 134
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

Yea
407.0
51.9
105.5
439.1
321.9
314.7
412.8
105,1

No
108.0
463.1
409.5
75.9
193.1
200.3
102.2
409,9

Void

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

Yee
509.0
406.6
416.2
413.0
492.6
512.0
85.1
505.7

No
16.0
118.4
108.8
112.0
32.4
13.0
439.9
19.3

Vold
0
0

No
743.6
881,8
672.4
543.8
475.8
747.7
685.7
623.6

Void

No
6,585.9
8,809.0
7,439.5
6,881.0.
5,934.0
5,998.7
6,412.0
6,022.0

Vold
219
232
411
363
211
306
843
72

0
0
0
0
0
0

MAC H IN 181$

Void
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Void
0
0
0
0
0
0

Void
219
238
411
362
211
306
343
72

Void
6
4
9
10

IN LAN DBOAT M EN

Vold
3
0
5
6
8
6
13

0
0
0
0

I, L. A.
Article 3
Article $
Article 5
Article 11
Article 134.
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

Yes
10,021.1
7,779.0
8,975.5
9,583.0
10,681.0
10,521.8
10,071.0
10,732.0

MARINE COOKS & STEWARDS
Yea
No
Article 3
3,388.4
605.6
Article 8
1,924.6
2,071.4
Article 5
2,297.3
1,693.7
Article 11
2,434.5
1,555.5
Article 13-1
3,170.9
322.1
Article 13-2
2,947.7
1,044,3
Article 13-3
1,978.9
2,013.1
Mooney Assessment
3,336.3
660.7

Vold
6
4
9
10
7
8
8
A

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

M. E. B. A.
Yes
442.1
1,575.7
595.1
1,851.6
394.8
1,801.7
416.7
1,782.8

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Yes
No
4,131.0
867.0
3,460.0
1,539.0
4,044.5
953.5
4,286.0
709.0
3,816.5
1,180.5
3,517.1
1,478.9
3,283.3
1,707.7
4,036.3
963.7

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 134
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

M. M. & P.
Yes
864.2
713.6
1,183.1
1,149.0
895.5
786.8
836.4
779.3

No
535.8
694.4
217.9
251.0
504.5
607.2
557.6
635.7

Void
20
12
19
20
20
27
26
5

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

SAILORS' UNION
Yes
No
4,851.0
1,303.0
4,375.9
2,302.1
5,127.8
1,476.2
5,473.5
1,138,5
5,094.4
1,567.6
4,951.0
1,686.0
4,660.0
1,936.0
5,329.5
1,451.5

Void
1,46
122
196
188
138
163
204
19

Article 3
Article 8
Article 6
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

SHIPWRIGHTS, J. & S. S.
Yes
No
253.2
257.8
94.7
426.8
218.5
279.5
914.9
288.1
317.5
191.5
290.4
211.6
233.2
359.8
225.4
291.6

Vold
10
0
23
18
22
19
28
4

CAULKERS No. 554-50 VOTES
Yes
No
Void
10
5
1
8
8
0
11
5
0
11
5
0
11
5
0
10
6
0
8
6
2
13
4
0
In the Case of the Alaska Fishermen's Union, who did
not vote, the

Yes
1,266.4
1,118.2
1,327.6
1,456.2
1,524.2
1,252.3
1,314.3
1,476.4

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

8
8
3

MARINE FIREMEN & OILERS-5,000 VOTES
Yes
No
Article 3
405
85
Article 8
335
157
Article 5
386
91
Article 11
405
67
Article 13-1
375
116
Article 13-2
331
139
Article 13-3
298
155
Mooney Assessment
423
101

Article 3
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

Yes
552.4
104.8
104.8
100.8
112.2
229.3
343.5
485.5
BOILERMAKERS

SUITS - COATS - DRESSES

Buy Mooney • Billings Stamps

60 SIXTH STREET

MARINE ENGINERS-2,168
Yes
Article 3
39
Article 8
141
Article 6
62
Article 11
161
Article 134
34
Article 13-2
155
Article 13-3
35
Mooney Assessment
162

Void
0
0

Void
24
2
1
1
6
2
10
5
6
3
30
0
6
0
9
43
33
6
MASTERS, MATES & PILOTS 1,420 VOTES
19
Yee
No
Void
14 Article
8
221
137
20
25
7
25
8
25
8
20
11
26
8
186
27
8 Article 8
181
12
206
42
197
49
133
113
112
131
164
76
146
108 Article 5
304
56
5
4
19
4
6
4
5
4
5
6
3
0
0 Article 11
41
293
2
41
2
64
42
38
3.
3
20
9
33
25
5
Article 13-1
43
6
48
3
50
7
64
229
5
38
129
6
47
3
20
370
122
409
90
392
Article 13-2
139
392
138
327
461
160
141
198
153
27
171
42
185
34
160
63
149
60
147
186
66
69 Article 13-3
210
140
43
17
45
26
14
48
14
35
26
39
18
64
Mooney Assessment
158
40
190
164
36
182
155
33
154
38
5
147
204
50
64
11
5
11
6
11
6
10
6
8
6
13
4
SAILOR
1
14
S'
1
UNION-6,800 VOTES
16
15
4
7
7
11
4
12
4
42
41
43
43
53
37
Yee
62
36
No
47
38
40
64
Void
Article 3
791
294
146
Article 8
728
383
122
HIGHER LIVING STANDANTIQUATED PHRASE Article 5
785
226
196
Article 11
ARDS POSSIBLE
851
177
188
In these days of laying waste Article 13-1
832
256
138
In our generation, a new idea
Article 13-2
784
267
whole cities and the inhabitants
163
has come to dominate thought
Article 13-3
698
290
204
about government-the idea that thereof, the term "cannon fodder" Mooney Assessment
962
262
19
the resources of the nation can be is something of an understateSHIPWRIGHTS, JOINERS & BOATBUILDERS-621
made to produce a far higher ment.
VOTES
standard of living for the masses
Yes
No
It's like the difference between
Void
Article 3
if only government is intelligent fodder for
55
56
10
one plow horse and a
Article 8
and energetic in giving the right whole drove
92
99
0
of elephants.
Article 5
direction to economic life.-Frank43
55
23
Article 11
lin a Roosevelt.
44
59
18
Patronize Voice Advertisers.
Article 13-1
68
41
22
44440 4-444-44-444-444-444444-44-444-4444
44-44-4-0-+44-4444444-4 Article 13-2
59
43
19
Article 13-3
49
44
28
Mooney Assessment
51
66
4
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Article
13-2
Yes
No

14
61,
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36
18
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0

MIDTOWN S. F.
Where It's
CHRISTMAS EVERY DAY
1332 VAN NESS
Between Sutter and Bush

1
8
14

0
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The Lad's Buffet

35
13
56

75

f

"Hal" Wilkinson PRospect
9743

Article
13-1
Yea
No

Article 8
Article 8
Article 5
Article 11
Article 13-1
Article 13-2
Article 13-3
Mooney Assessment

No
1,722.9
692.3
1,567.9
310.6
1,765.2
360.3
1,738.3
385.2

Void

6
6
13
a

Vold
2
1
2
3

CCAULKERS No. 554
Yes
No
Vold
32.7
16.3
1
25.0
25.0
0
34.4
15.6,
0
34.4
15.6
0
34.4
15.6
31.3
18.7
0
27.4
20.6
2
38.2
11.8
Submitted by JOHN KUCIN,
Secretary-Treasure
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Page Eight

Big Salmon Catches By Japan
Witnessed At Bristol Bay;
Poachers Menace U.S. Unions

they appeared in increasing numbers. This present year saw their
numbers multiplied, until in June
when the U.S.C.C. Heide was envoyage from Unalaska to Naknek
with the Floating Court, twentysix Japanese vessels of various
sizes were counted. Some were
large steel ships equipped as floating canneries, while others were of
the trawler type, being from one
hundred to one hundred thirty feet
in length.

,.1111=1111•01111•11M11.1.-

UNITED WE STAND,
•
A STATEMENT FROM THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE OF I.L.W.U. 1-10

it's not easy to forget the bit- I time Federation police patrolled to say, "In this corner we have
ter, desperate maritime struggle of the front. Giant parades with the teamsters. In this corner we
1934. Picket lines stood up as a floats and banners marched up have the longshoremen. Go to it
solid wall of muscle and knuckles Market street. Radio broadcasts boys and fight it out."
against a mechanized war machine. informed the public and the rest
But what happened? The teamBullets, gas, clubs and almost of organized labor of the true sters and longshoremen shook
In one place six of these traw- every other fancy gadget of mur- situation. Pamphlets, leaflets, bul- hands like good pals, fraternized,
lers were noticed pulling on one der and maiming except aerial letins and brow-casts poured out held debates over loud speakers,
thrown against in reply to the employer attack, and c emented their solidarity
Huge quantities of the highest tended. Attached to the cork lines Immense trawl which must have bombardments were
The employers' slick publicity stronger than ever. The thing was
those picket lines.
grade sockeye salmon, spawned in was a sort of apron gillnet of been at least a mile wide. The
with
it.
They
didn't
get
by
Ormachine
was "on the run" from talked over and debated man to
of
Bristol
shallowness
Bay
and
the
was
full
of
American waters, are being caught lighter web. It
ganized labor wouldn't permit it. the start. Pretty soon they were man and in bulletins, radio broadby Japanese fishing invaders off highest grade sockeye salmon. parts of Bering Sea readily lend
The public would not stand for it. on the defensive. Their pathetic casts, labor. papers.
the Alask an coast in the Bering This apron gillnet, with its salmon, itself to this type of fishing gear.
The General Strike soon showed attempts to decry the maritime
During
the
fishing
airseason,
an
The complete fizzling out of that
nearly
up.
The
rolled
roll
was
was
first
Kittel,
Olaf
according
to
Sea,
the
employers that violence was unions as irresponsible fell flat in imaginary "fight to a finish" was
plane
was
dispatched
from
Naknek
filled
mate of the Seattle codfisher a foot and a half in diameter,
to investigate the Japanese fishery strictly out. Bloody assaults on the face of the obvious discipline, a mutual victory of both the teamSophie Christenson, which re- solidly with salmon."
ships. Several ships were seen at picket lines, far from breaking a competence and sincerity of the sters and the longshoremen. A
The Sophie's mate said he folturned recently from northern
close range from the plane with a strike, merely served to mobilize
disruptive, suicidal attempt of cerwaters.
lowed the net for twenty minutes
great number of salmon on their the whole populace in support of meLnABOR WON THE "STREAM- tam n teamster officials to "start
The Sophie Christenson, docked in his dory, which has a speed of
the unions.
LINED" STRIKE.
decks.
somethings" was a que lc h ed by
at Poulsbo to unload her summer's six miles an hour, and estimated
After the '34 strike the employThen came the ridiculous at- streamlined "common sense."
As your Department is aware,
catch, is owned and operated by he ran half the length of the net
ers tried another angle. They in- tempt to stir up an imaginary
The friendly, man to man relaCapt. J. E. Shields, president and when a Japanese boat appeared at many safeguards have been thrown
stalled a slick publicity machine "fight to a finish" among the long- tions which were established durmanager of the Pacific Coast Cod- the other end of the net, about around the Bristol Bay fisheries to
and started a long, steady cam- shoremen and teamsters. Once ing that "mass picket line" must
another two miles away. He said prevent the depletion and ultimate
fish Company of Seattle.
paign of slander to discredit the again the ancient theory that un- be preserved. Longshoremen, teamCaptain Shields said today that the net probably was four miles extinction of the salmon run in
unions,
rumors to disrupt the mem- ion men can be panicked, stam- sters, warehousemen and all others
that
area.
During
the
salmon
run
be saw so many lights one night long.
which usually continues for about bership and provocations to split peded and confused was disproven. must hold their bond of friendship,
in the Bering Sea "it looked like a
"That evening we were sailing,"
the unions.
Common sense and discipline get together more often, discuss
city," but. actually the lights said Kittel. "The same Japanese one month, there are two closed
Organized labor was no longer squelched every effort that was problems, and arrive at sane
marked a vast expanse of Japa- vessel came back and began sailing periods each week totaling sixty
hours. Inclement weather usually grabbing gas bombs before they made to create ill feeling and brotherly solutions.
nese fishing nets.
about 200 yards from us. They set
exploded and hurling them back "start something."
We all want the same things; a
Mate Kittel said that, although net as far as we could see them. allows further escapment for the
at their original source. It was
When the mass picket line was 100 per cent union town, a united
fish
to
the
spawning
grounds.
Fishthe Japanese minimize their There was another Japanese vesnow fighting a new kind of battle. put on the waterfront by the team- labor movement, and democracy
salmon catches in telling of them, sel with them to set another four ing is also limited to small sail
It was a battle against lies and dis- ster officials, it was as much as in all matters.—I.L.W.U. Publicity.
boats,
motors
being
prohibited
by
and deny "invasion" of American miles more."
the rules and regulations of the ruptions, It was a battle of logic,
waters, he saw a net estimated at
Captain Shields described the
Bureau of Fisheries, Department of common sense and discipline.
four milea. lone, filled with salmon. Japanese nets as "vacuum cleanThe lockout of 1936 to 1937 was
Commerce. But the Japanese do
ers of the sea, which will vacuumDRIFTING NET FILLED
not observe any rules or follow the first major battle on this new
•"On July 6 this summer the clean the entire Bering Sea of practices which would tend to con- field. Employers sealed their docks
Sophie was anchored six miles off- salmon."
serve the aquatic life of these and opened up a , bombardment of
POWER BOATS USED
shore from Cape -Greig, Bristol
waters. Mile long nets in the water words. Here they thought they
Bay, in the Bering Sea," said KitAlthough power boats of Ameri- for twenty-four hours of the day would surely triumph. This was a
(Continued from Page.1)
this garden spot of rugged individtel. "I was in my dory about four can fishermen are prohibited In during the entire run is the rule new kind of attack, and employmiles southwest from the vessel. Bristol Bay, the Japanese use them with the Japanese which will cer- ers believed that the longshoremen tion; Ben Uthank, chief gunman ualism—Harlan County,' Ky., but
• A Japanese salmon net came drift- extensively, the captain said. Jap- tainly deplete the run of fish and seamen, accustomed to work- for the companies, and .Sheriff T. Cedric Belfrage, an Englishman,
ing with the tide, right on top of anese "mother ships" have a capac- which was already being fished to ing with their hands, would be a R. Middleton, elected on a "reform" went to see the sights and he deme. I had to heave up my anchor ity of as much as 12,000 tons. Ac- the limits consistent with a policy poor match for them in the field ticket.
scribes it in Harper's magazine.
'The legal language covered a
of words. They hired top notch
and get out of there, or the net cording to Captain Shields, Japa- of conservation.
"He saw 'what was once a man
multitude of crimes .committed by and a miner, 40 years old and alwould have snarled my propellor. nese fishermen not only fish for
We cannot rest assured that the commercial publicity men to open
the deputies, coal operators, and most blind, mumbling to himself
There was the main net on edge salmon in the northern waters, but Japanese
will confine their activi- fire Oil labor.
across the tide, with salmon gilled also fish for cod before and after
Then they got the surprise of coal companies, ranging from by a cold fireplace as he waits for
ties to Bristol Bay and Bearing
simple assault and. battery to mur- his two prostitute daughters to
all through it, some wiggling, some the salmon runs.
Sea. It is only a step from' there their life. The waterfront unions
der, arson, kidnaping and dynamit- bring him the price of a drink.'
dead.
"On the night of July 5 we were to the
southern shores of the swung into line with their "streamJAPANESE BOAT NEARBY
lined" technique. Their own Mari- ing. So completely did the coal
sailing, and saw so many lights Alaska Peninsula,
"He saw, 'a young man's face
Shumagin Iscompanies dominate the county, ac"The water was too deep for me ahead on the water they looked lands, Kodiak Island and the mouth
out. of the murk . . . who could
cording to testimony before the
to see how far down the net ex- like the lights of a city," said Cap- of the Copper River.
WITNESSED POACHING
hardly wait to get back into a
Senate committee, that the law entain Shields. "I sailed around
black tunnel a half mile below the
AFFIDAVIT (Copy)
Fishing is the greatest basic inforcement offices operated merely
them, thinking they were fishing
ground to fill his lungs already
dustry of Alaska. The mainten- United States of America, as:
as an adjunct of the companies.
boats. But in the morning it turned
half rotted with destroying dust.'
ance of our schools, the payment Territory of Alaska,
Labor officials here hailed the
out to be Japanese nets with their
He
saw, 'a cave by the road, filled
of pensions to aged pioneers, the
I, Warren A. Taylor, being first indictments enthusiasticallY for
lights, This was only about ten
with a litter of destitute human
relief of widows and dependent duly sworn upon his oath says: I they saw in them an end
to the
miles off Cape Greig in Bristol
beings.'
children and the greater part of am the Assistant United States At- long and bitter
struggle, lasting
Bay."
our
territorial
"All the plodding, hungry miners
torney
expenditures
for
are
dethe
Third
bivision
of
*
*
*
over many years, for organization
rived from the taxes levied upon the Territory of Alaska with my in the rich 'coal
want; a flash of blue sky, of courterritory.
The
end
LEGION PROTESTS
the salmon packing industry.
headquarters at Cordova, Alaska; has Come, they said, to the day age and hope, that they will be alAugust 10, 1937.
that on the 17th day ef May, 1937, when an employer may murder, lowed to collectively bargain like
We
further
protest
against
any
Hon. Cordell Hull,
treaty or agreement whereby the I left Seward on the U.S.S.C.G. pillage and rob in order to defeat free men for their work, and be
NEVER AGAIN WILL YOU LILY
Secretary of State,
allowed to keep a decent share
CARPI SO CHEAP.--DON'T RE MISJapanese
will be allowed to build Heide as a member of the Court unionism.
Washington, D.C.
LED—BUY ON FACTS
canneries on the mainland of party making the Court cruise
The Washington Daily News, lo- of the wealth they wrest from the
Dear Mr. Hull:
coal hills."
RESPONSIBILITY IS OUR
The John W. Jones Post Num- Alaska and granting them the along the Alaska Peninsula and cal Scripps-Howard paper, greeted
Into Bristol Bay and Bering Sea; the news of the indictments by reGUARANTEE
Five union millers are serving
ber 8, American Legion, Depart- privilege of packing a certain numthat we left Unalaska for Naknek, marking, editorially, "Today's story life sentences as a result of the
ment of Alaska of Cordova, Alaska, ber of cases of salmon each year.
We recommend that the waters Alaska, on the 2nd day of June of the Harlan County indictments 1931 drive to unionize this semihereby protests against the conof
Bering Sea located east of the and on the morning of the follow- is not exciting reading unless you feudal territory.
tinued invasion of the waters of
That is the background of toBering Sea and Bristol Bay, Alas- 170th degree of longitude, west, be ing day I saw a number of ships, keep the background in mind. All
ka, by the Japanese fishing fleet declared inland waters of the which upon closer observation, of us can't take time off to see day's story,
and the unrestricted taking of food United States and closed to alien proved to be Japanese fishing yes
sels; twenty-six vessels were
fishing.
fish in those waters.
THE LATEST IN TANKS
counted, some of these ships were
!MS IS NO SECRET. WE SELL SO
This
invasion
of
the
above
menTrusting that this protest and
MANY WILLYS, WE' MUST MOVE
large
steel
ships
while
others
were
tioned waters is of recent origin. recommendation, will receive fav.OUR USED CARS.
.
The American army has a new
Three or four years ago, a Japanese orable consideration from the De- trawlers of steel construction and
VT Willy. De Luxe Sedan,
tank
that, from advance notices,
some
motorized
boats;
these
yesvessel with a large number of fish- partment of State, we remain,
Attractive Discount —
eels had an immense amount of
at least, seems to be a terror. It
ery
students
made
a
survey
of
the
Sincerely yours,
Our Sale
makes 50 miles an hour across
nets hanging about every available
Cost Price waters of Bering Sea and
Yr. Make
Bristol
JOHN W. POST No. 8,
$305
country, and takes any ordinary
$463
space; I saw thousands of glass
'36 Willy. 77 Spec. fled.
Bay. Following this survey, the
AMERICAN LEGION.
ditches at , 25. It is armored, of
floats in the water which indicated
16 Willy. 7.7 De Luxe Med... 463 305
Japanese began the exploitation of
Cordova, Alaska.
(Continued from Page 1)
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be
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least
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successful
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Mate On Seattle Codfish Ship Tells About
Huge Floating Nets of Nippon Fishermen
Filled With Sockeye Salmon; Protests
Increase

FEDERAL JURY CRACKS DOWN IN
HARLAN COUNTY

CARL L. SCOTT

WILLYS
HEADQUARTERS

BELOW COST
SALE!

Metal Trades Rap
National Labor
Relations Act

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS

111 -C-D

I' SUPER
O SERVICE

UNION LEADER FACES PRISON
FOR LOYALTY
(Continued from Page 1)
persons, the charges themselves
not even being made public,
When interviewing Fitzgerald,
Coxe intimated that by holding the
maritime unions solidly together
when faced with the A. F. of L.
Teamsters' officials' blockade,
Fitzgerald had acted in the intereats of his union.
Further his questioning sug_
gested that as delegate at the California State Federation of Labor
convention at Long Beach, Fitzgerald might have learned the
plans of the A. F. of L. officials
to attack the maritime unions.
WOULD LOSE TIME
Should Fitzgerald be returned to
San Quentin, he would lose all
time off allowed for good behavior,
and have to serve his full sentence. Under that rulink he would
have to serve fourteen months.
The attempt of Bush and Stephens to intimidate a man on parole who has violated no regulation is being bitterly condemned
by the M.F.O.W. and other members of the Maritime Federation
as being instigated by discredited
and ousted officials of labor unions.
If necessary, legal steps will be
taken if Fitzgerald is "snatched"
as a parole violator.
UNION PROTESTS
David F. Bush and Joseph H.
Stephens, members of the California State Board of Prison
Terms and Paroles, has ordered
our Secretary Pro Tem, Robert
Fitzgerald, to resign or go back
to prison.
The Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Association bitterly condemns such action
on their part as using the power
of the state government to further the interests of discredited
and ousted labor officials. who
have lost the confidence of union
members and the public.
Robert Fitzgerald was railroaded to prison by the Standard Oil
Company as one of the famous
Modesto Defendants during the
tanker strike or 1935. The legislative investigating committee recommended his immediate pardon
and complete exoneration. This
spring he was paroled. At no time
has he violated any parole regulation' or law of the State of California.
We, the officials and members
of the Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Association, believe the position of secretary in our union is an honorable
and legal position that any citizen
of the state might be proud to
hold. For the parole board to consider the holding of such position
a violation of parole on the part
of Mr. Fitzgerald is an insult to
all union labor. Their action is a
use of their power for ends unjustified and unjustifiable, and is
a violation of the confidence the
people of California have held in
the integrity of the parole board.
—(Signed): Allan T. Yates, Port
Committeeman; Joseph F. Kay.
FLAYS BOARD
David F. Bush,
Oakdale, Calif.
You stated several times that
you refused to have any part in
case of Modesto Defendants. Contrary to these assertions we have
positive information that you and
Stephens ordered Fitzgerald's parole revoked unless he quits secretaryship in Firemen's Union to
which he was elected by membership and with full knowledge of
membership he was one of framed
Modesto defendants and on parole.
No law nor parole violations are
involved and obviously you are

acting as the servant of discredited
labor officials and forces hostile t
progressive labor. This is a clear
case of persecution. Will fight th
edict of you and Stephens before
the bar of public opinion and th
courts if necessary.
Herman Stuyvelaar, Secretor,
Modesto Defense Committee; Z. R.
Brown, Secretary District Counci
No. 2, Maritime Federation.
WIRES STEPHEN
Joseph H. Stephens,
Merchants National . Bank,
Sacramento, Calif.
When Governor Merriam 70'
quested you last December to re
investigate case of Modesto defendants after the Scruclder perjury ex
posures you manifested no interest.
Positive information has been
given us that you took immediate
action on undisclosed charges b)
hostile forces and that you and
Bush have ordered parole of Fitz
gerald revoked unless he surrenders secretaryship in his union t
which he was elected by the membership with full knowledge of
said membership that Fitzgeral
was one of framed Modesto defendants and an parole.
This is not a case of parole or
law violation but rather of perse
cution. Obviously you are acting
as the willing servant of discredit
ed and repudiated labor officials.
Will fight this edit of you and
Bush before the American public
and true friends of labor and the
courts if necessary.
Herman Stuyvelaar, Secretary
Modesto Defense Committee; Z. R
Brown, Secretary District Council
No. 2, Maritime Federation.

APPEAL COURT'S
RULING BRING
BELATED JUSTIC
(Continued from Page 1)
case for more than three and a
half months.
Prominent labor and pr6gressive
leaders immediately hailed the ver
diet as a victory for organized
labor.
Their statements were release
by the California Conference for
Repeal. They follow:
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein: I am
delighted with the reversal. It r
stores one's faith in our higher
courts. It means that our far
laborers will have a better chance
to achieve a decent standard 0
living and our peasantry to b
converted into a respectable citi^
zenry.
The man who does not wear
Union Label in his hat used hie
head simply for a hat rack.
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